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Purchase Parkway Will
Have Three Access Points

Single Copy, 10c
WFUL
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A 50-mile-long super-highway to be called the
"Purchase Parkway", providing a connecting link be- Volume Thirty-four
tween US 51 at Fulton and Interstate 24 near Calvert
City was routed this week (see map).
The 4-lane, divided-pavement toll road will have
ten interchanges and two toll-collecting plazas. The
three interchanges at Fulton (two in Kentucky and one
in Tennessee) will provide easy entrance or exit from
the'highway in the Fulton area.
Based on preliminary engineering
and traffic studies it is feasible to tinue northward. It will cross US
sell revenue bonds to finance con- 68 near Draffenville,' Interstate 24,
struction of the Purchase Parkway and then terminate at an interin Western Kentucky, Highway section with US 62 west of KenCommissioner Henry Ward an- tucky Dam Village State Park.
nounced today.
Toll plazas were reccmmende
The preliminary studies just fininterchanges with Ky. 339 West
at
corbest
ished also indicated the
and with Ky. 408 west of
-Wingo
of
ridor location within which the 51Benton.
mile-long route will be constructed
Recommended interchanges are
from the Tennessee line at Fulton
to a tie-in with US 62 and Inter- as follow:
Two near Fitl'on with US 51 and
state 24 near Kentucky Dam in
west of
Marshall County. Besides Fulton, with Ky. 307; at Ky. 339
with
the route will go near Wingo, May- Wingo; three near Mayfield,
of
st
southwe
80
Ky.
and
45
US
ely
field and Benton and adequat
and
serve smaller communities both as town, with US north of town
with Ky. 131 northeast of town; at
a local and through route.
The corridor recommended by Ky. 408 west of Benton; and with
Interconsulting engineering firms doing US 62 and ultimately with
City.
Calvert
24
near
state
folis
as
the preliminary studies
Improvements to access roads
lows:
The Parkway will begin at the also were recommended. These inTennessee State Line approximate- clude improvement of approxily one-half mile west'of Fulton at mately three miles of Ky. 339 from
an improved connection from US 51 Ky. 58 at Holifield to US 45 at Winwhich Tennessee has already a- go; bringing to four-lane, Parkway
;
greed to build. The corridor will standards the Mayfield By-Pass
bypartial
of
a
tion
construc
and
the
on
curve around Fulton
west and continue northeastward pass from 641 south of Benton to
toward Mayfield roughly parallel Ky. 408 near the Parkway.
Improvembnt of Ky. 339 as reto but on the west side of US 45.
The route will connect with the commended will provide suitable
Mayfield By-Pass, run concur- and attractive access to the Parkn
rently with the By-Pass which way from Clinton and Hickma
on
Wingo
and
west
the
on
County
same
the
d
to
improve
will be
standards as the Parkway, and the east, Ward said, He pointed out
continue northeastward to Ben- also that the recommended partial
ton. The road will interchange with by-pass at Benton from US 641 to
Ky. 406 approximately one-half Ky. 408 would offer strong induce, Contznued on page ten)
mile west of Benton and then con-
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The citation
gambling resulted following a raid
on the premises organized by Fulton Police Chief Richard Myatt.
Myatt told the News that numerous
complaints from the parents of
teen-age youngsters, and from persons whose weekly income was being fed to the electronic "slot-machines" prompted his decision to
crack-down on the firms violating
the alcoholic beverage laws.
Cited for permitting the drinking of alcoholic beverages on the
premises were: 501 Liquors, K. P.'s

Bondurant Speaks
To Woman's Club

liquor store, Joyner's liquor store,
Lake Street liquor store, The Keg
liquor store, L. C. -Adams, Buck's
Drive In liquor store and Happy's
liquor store.

Mrs. Homra
Names Leaders
In Cancer Drive

Local Students
On Honor Roll

80
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PURCHASE PARKWAY
CORRIDOR LOCATION

First Legislative District Is Story Of Decline, Decrease;
Area Keeps Losing Population For Lack Of Jobs,Industry

Carolinda Hales On
Dean's List At UL

POPULATION AND AREA
Percentage
Total
Decrease
Population
Mi.
Sq.
960
1960 1950-1
1950
County 1940
252
3.0
8,291
8,545
Ballard 9,480
198
9.6
5,608
6,206
Carlisle 7,650
193
Fulton 15,413 13,688 11,256 - 17.8
225
13.3
6,747
7,778,
Hickman 9,142
868
Total 41,685 36,217 31,902
Declining Property Assessment Ratios
1956-1957
Tenative 1964-1965
As'ments Ratios
School System: As'ment Ratios
43.0
32.90
Ballard County _ _
37.2
27.71
Carlisle County
37.0
27.5
Fulton County
34.8
28.75
Fulton City ____
37.1
23.60
y
Count
Hickman
e
Pictur
The Diminishing Farm
1960 - 3049 Farm1950 - 4622 Farms In 4-counties

status
governmental office as a glamorous
and
—Prior to 1964, the representa- educational
—The First Legislative district
witnessBy Jo WestphelIng
have
atI
for
you,
ely
Like
desperat
fight
symbol.
n, Carlisle anl tive from Fulton and Hickman groups,
In seeking the office of State (Fulton, Hickma
FOUR COUN- counties, served 18,003 people, tention in these highly competi ed too many of the miserable
only
the
is
)
Ballard
I
that
believe
I
representative
reprent
encumbe
the
fields,
square
fives
418
of
total
a
failures of people who pail more
ATIVE DISTRICT IN covering
have encountered the most serious TY LEGISL
e says woefully "the rural attention to the title than they
sentativ
are
miles.
who
people
Even
KY.
challenge of my life. I have also KENTUC
people have lost most of their
the duties.
informed are not aware
—Today, JUST ONE BEPRE- power in the legislature," all we did to
met the most disillusioned people; normally
tative
represen
a
lost
We
people,
this.
of
31,902
serves
SENTATIVE
the least communication between
Even my enemies admit that I
have left is the farm . . . "that
last session of the General over a radius of 868 miles.
should
you
the voters and their elected rep- in the
not afraid of hard wore; that
think
am
I
reason
one
is
are
The two districts
presenfight to the last ditch for
resentative, and the greatest dis- Assembly.
your.re
will
for
I
farmer
a
have
County School
- -The Ballard
on population figures.
g I believe in and that I
play of hopelessness this side of based
anythin
system is the only one in the tative."
are entitled to.
Appalarl is.
we
think
—From 1940 to 1960 Fulton and First Legislative district with a
On February 4, 1965 I made my
Hickman counties together lost property assessment ratio of over formal announcement that I was
And why not?
When my critics want to be kind,
'Me First Legislative District of 6562 residents.
30 per cent, yet this is a decline a candidate for State representa- they call me a crusader. When
Kentucky is going backwards so
—From 1946 to 1960 Carlisle and from the 1956-57 ratio.
tive from Fulton, Hickman, Car- they want to 'be mean, they say
fast that even the people who Ballard counties together lost
—Four other schixil systems in lisle and Ballard counties.
some things I can't rightly print
seem
ed,
care and ate concern
s.
have declining prodistricts
resident
the
3231
here.
knew
I
In seeking the office
defeated and frightened.
—That's a total decrease of al- perty assessment ratios, with full well I knew that 'I was asking
Ifs going backwards with such
But I like to think of myself
12.5
as
high
as
es
decreas
twenty years. some
that at best is thankless, as a builder. Luckily, I married speaks for itself.
job
a
for
constant regularity that far too most 10,000 in just
from
(Hickman County)
.
—Prior to 1964, the representa- per cent
financially unrewarding, and a a man who is a builder too! We
many people think that any canthe 1956-57 ratio.
Ballard
and
with
Carlisle
I am not a person who is easily
face,
from
. .
another
tive
just
monumental challenge.
is
projects
"sick"
take
did.**
to
like
Chambers of Commerce,
and discouraged. If hard work can
a Rearmed over story. They have counties, served 13,9 people, --While
Unlike some candidates, past and make them healthy,
development grouPs,
bring about stbocess, I have always
record
Our
le.
:reputab
a right to this opinion. Look at covering a total Of 450 square industria I
and
associations, and present, I do not view the strong,
travel
and
tourist
MOM.
s.
these gaietie

•imasimen
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Number 13

called into the raid a few moments
before it was staged. In spite of
the careful planning to stage a
simultaneous raid on all the known
firms permitting gambling devices
on the premises, some firms were
The license holders were told to able to remove the machines from
g
appear at Frankfort April 13-14. the premises before the arrestin
arrived.
officers
Pleading guilty to permitting
In discussing the citations with
gambling on their alcoholic beverA
age licensed premises were: Foad one of the persons charged with
and Fred Homra and Preston Ben- permitting drinking on the premnett, an employee of the Keg ises he said: "I hope the ABC rulTavern: G. H. Jewell, operator of ings are enforced to the letter of
the law after this. My business is
just like anybody-ehre,F.Apu can't
run a customer out of the store and
expect him to come back again,
Four state highway improve
when the store right around the
ments in Fulton County were ancorner caters to his wishes when
nounced today by Henry Ward,
refuse them. We wouldn't have
I
Commissioner of Hightva,),ss.
Fulton County -Judge John C.
these citations if the law was enBond u ra nt , will be the guest
forced, as it should be."
The largest of these calls for
at the regular meeting of
speaker
miles
1.8
of
of
ping
initial blacktop
ABC field agent Carmi Page,
tomorrow
the Woman's Club
Mrs. Michael Homra, or the Fulthe Lodgeston School-Crutchfield
at the qlub ton Jr. Woman's Club, was named who has held the job since 1960
m.
p.
1:34)
at
)
(Friday
Road. This project will begin at
home. His subject will be "How
n Cancer told the News Wednesday: "I have
Ky. 94 and extend north to the Tension and Pressure Affect Home chairman of the America
in never seen anybody take a drink
Crusade
April
1965
s
junction with Ky. 924 west of and School Life." The Drama De- Society'
in a liquor store." Earlier in the
was
ement
Crutchfield. Estimated cost of the partment, with Mrs. R. 0. Brown, Fulton. The announc
day however he admitted that he
s
Club,
Woman'
Jr.
the
by
made
project is $20,000.
program leader, will be in charge. which annually sponsor this worth- had told certain local dealers that
they had better cut out the drinkHostesses for the meeting will while drive.
Approved for grade, drain and
Mrs. Brown
Green,
James
Mrs.
be
ing in the back rooms, for awhile.
the
Latthe
is
g
selected
has
surfacin
Homra
bound
Mrs.
traffic
and
Mathis
Curtis
,
Mrs.
Thacker
to
of
n,
tus Road from Ky. 309 .south
Crusade Department Chairma
When asked if he was aware that
help organize and carry on the some of the licensees held federal
Hickman to a point one mile south. Mrs. Van Latta.
meeting
e board
This project will cost an estimated The executiv
Crusade during April, they are:
gambling stamps in violation of
will be at one o'clock.
Business Chairman — Mrs. Bill the ABC rulings, he admitted that
$15,000.
Fossett;
Also approved is the erection of
he knew some of them had them
Residential Chairman — Mrs. "but they weren't where I could
two new bridges on Mt. Carmel
Max McDade;
Road. One bridge will be placed
see them." Asked if he had seen
Tag Day Chairman — Mrs. any of the gambling devices in the
over a branch of Bayou De Chien
Charles Binford;
Creek 0.5 mile north of Ky. 166
firms Where they were confiscated
Advertising chairman — Mrs. Page said that he had. "but they
and the other over a branch of the
Charles Moon.
same creek 0.7 mile north of Ky.
never paid off while I was there."
Harold Henderson is Chairman
Honor roll students for the
166. The two projects will cost an
(A record of the Federal gamblwinter quarter at the University of the Memorial Gift Fund and any
estimated $16,000.
a
Memhave
to
give
licenses are on file in Louiswishes
who
Branch
person
ing
:Orlin
ee
Tenness
of
among
are
these
Ward said that
Fulthe
Alliat
him
C.
see
Anyone suspecting such ismay
Gift
ville.
Henry
orial
by
ed
the highway improvements being been announc
Mrs.
Michael
may go to the records for
or
contact,
Bank
ton
suance
r.
registra
son,
with
County
in
Fulton
out
carried
tion.)
verifica
Homra.
honor
state funds.
Those appearing on the
roll from this area are: Jean S.
The gambling devices are owned
Dallas, Stephen A. Finch, Jo M.
out-of-town dealers. Chief Myatt
by
R. Rogers of Fulton;
that they were returned to the
"DAY APART" LEADER , Powell, Linda
said
Paul D. Blaylock (summa cum
providing the owners would
owners
Mrs. J. L. Leggett of Memphis, laude), Julia D. Clement, Patricia
n in never place them anywhere in the
freshma
a
Hales,
a
Carolind
FerK.
formerly of Fulton, will be leader S. Easterwooct Dorothy
the College of Arts and Sciences city again. Meanwhile Myatt said
for the Paris District "Day Apart" guson, Janice S. Fields, Jackie
Louisville, is. that Sheriff Joe Campbell was goMarolyn J. Grissom, at the University of
service, which will be held in the Graves,
superior ing to prohibit their being placed
for
list
Deans
the
on
cum
Fulton First Methodist Church on Homer D. Kemp (summa
the first anywhere else in the county.
in
ment,
achieve
ic
scholast
, Lou
April 7. Special music will be fur- laude), Barbara A. Peeples
r. She is the
semeste
1964-65
(summa
Weaks
L.
nished by a trio from Murray and E. Ray, Bonnie
Fulton, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
We Need Industrial Park
Vyron Mitchell, with Mrs. L. C. cum laude) of South
Hales of Fulton.
.
Clinton.
of
Potts
F.
Linda
Logan as organist.

Fulton County
Road Projects
Are Revealed

CALVERT CITY 1,1%

OP

.... $4.00

the C and E Cafe; James and Joe
All Fulton establishments were ordered last week Higgs, operators of a pool room
to show cause why their package liquor or beer licenses on Church Street and Odell and
operators of the Byshould not be suspended or revoked. In an investigation Ruth Britten,
Brittens did nalThe
Cafe.
Pass
conducted by secret agents of the Kentucky Alcoholic possess a Federal gambling liBeverage Control Board the firms were cited on charges cense.
that drinking of alcoholic beverages was permitted on All except the Higgses were fined
the premises.
$500 and court costs. James and
and
In another crackdown on violations within the local Joe Higgs were fined $1000.00
devices
g
gamblin
two
since
costs
liquor industry, four licensees pleaded guilty in City were found on their premises.
Court Tuesday to charges that gambling devices were
Chief Myatt, whose efficient
permitted on their premises in violation of Kentucky handlin
g of the local police deRevised Statutes. Three of the licensees apprehended partment has been commended by
private citizens and city, county
hold Federal gambling licenses costing $250.00 each.
of
and state officials told the News
City
the
in
issued
es
(There are nine liquor licens
the raid became necessary
that
r
Liquo
State
the
Fulton. The only licensee not cited was
when he learned from people that
Store on Lake Street Extension. While the store has many families were going without
other necessities bebeen stocked for several months now,the store is not of- groceries and
cause the pay checks were being
ficially open.
squandered in the gambling de(The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board stipulates vices.
that licenses are issued on the basis of one for every The raid was staged on Febivary
2500 population. On the basis of Fulton's population, 3 of this year with Myatt‘working
Dethere are eight licenses issued over the quota allowed. in close cooperation with State
Trooper
State
Page,
Hugh
tective
to
ing
;
accord
county
There are 14 licenses in the entire
Glenn Chase of Bardwell and Fulthe 1960 census. this is ten over the quota.)
ton County Sheriff Joe Campbell.
Illinois
Carmi Page, ABC field agent was
s for permitting

'here

24

5. .

All Fulton Liquor Stores Cited For Law
Violations; Some Fined For Gambling

gave
THIS IS FOR REAL ... Banana Princess Rita Wilson
for his deep
tion
Central President Wayne Johnston a big kiss of apprecia
ex.
interest in our Banana Festival. With the kiss, the popular railroad
The
.
ecutive got the Festival's highest award .. . A TOP BANANA
on meeting
presentation was made recently at a huge industrial promoti
Johnston
Mr.
and
t
Breathit
r
Governo
where
at Kentucky Dam Village,
were featured speakers.
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Fulton Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 1, 1965
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been willing to take on jobs that
others have termed hopeless. With
determination and hard work.
they have become successes, as
many of you know by now!

to

Page 10

The Fulton News, Thursday, March 25, 1965

RAYMOND CLARK-

TV CABLE-

(Continued nom rage One)
McCann School last year, it is willing to cooperate in allowing you
the use of a school again this year;
however, definite permission cannot be given until you decide the
school which you wish to use.
Upon your request for use of a
particular school, we shall then
eve you permission, pubject to the
usual conditions which are as.follows:
1. Competent supervision will be
vrovided by you when your group
using the school facilities.
2. You will be financially responsible- for any daniage which
may occur to school property incident to your use of same.
3. You will be financially responsible for expense incurred as result
of your use of lights, water, etc.,
as may be determined by our Director of School Plant, Mr. E. L.
Bickley.
4. You will compensate the custodial and janitorial staff of the
school for their extra work as the
principal of the school may direct.
5. Your tile of the school facilities is not to interfere in any way
with the activities of the school.
• Yours very truly,
J. B. Sullivan

Continued From Page One)
The cost to the subscribers will
A Fulton County student, Charbe about $10.00 for installation in a lotte Ann Foy, is enrolled in the
home and about $5.00 per month. Honors Program at the University
The cable company will also be a
boost to the employment and tele- of Kentucky.
vision sales in the area. Mr. TurnThe Honors Program, now in its
er said that approximately four or
five people will be employed on a
permanent basis, while the sale
of color sets should multiply because of the superior reception and
the fact that NBC is going better
than 90% color and CBS is planning to enter the color field in a big
way soon.
In discussing the television cable
service, Mr. Turner also added a
plug for radio station WFUL. He
said: "With these signals for wider
television reception, along with
WFU'L-FM music and a weather
channel, which will be fed via the
cable into the- subscribers homes,
the local area will rank with the
best television reception centers in
America."
In' other attion at the Fulton
Commission meeting Monday
night:
. . . A decision to sell water to
SOUTHERN STAR CANNED
an independent water district in
the Cayce-Crutchfield area was
4.99) 4
postponed, subject to an agreement
on the rate structure.
. . . Awarded Flexible Pipe Tool
SUPER RIGHT
Company the low bid of $3,175.40 on
the sewer cleaning machine.
. . . The appointment of City
Manager Rollin Shaw as certifying
officer for certain FHA loans.
. . . Heard a report from Jim
29
0
7-Rib
Hufft on a preliminary- study of
End
Lb.
Harris Fork Creek, relative to
Roast
flooding and bank protection.

a

sifo•

fifth year of operation at UK, has
a total registration of 261 students
in seven colleges and 26 departments. Honors students for the
freshman year are selected on the
basis of their high school grades
and their scores on the American
College Test.
Second semester freshmen, first
and second semester sophomores
and first semester juniors in the

Charlotte Foy In
UK Honors Program

Mr. Sullivan's "ground rules"
are sound business practices, just
the kind that any good businessman likes to be associated with.
Raymond asked_ for no more,
perhaps even less, from the Obion
County School Board.
And from some interested, public
spirited Obion Countians dimes this
letter to Mayor Counce to consider
the request from Raymond

elark.

White & Fields
Attorneys at Law
Union City, Tennessee
4,,ro Milton Counce, Mayor
-•oil'h Fulton City Hall
south Fulton, Tennessee
Dear Mayor Counce:

Shank
4149c
Portion, lb.41,
1

n.

Mrs. James Green was elected
We have been advised that it is
the desire of a religious group to president of the West Fulton PTA
have a convention in, South Fulton at the regular meeting on March
;n June of this year, and there 18. Other officers eleeted were Mrs.
would be seven or eight hundred Glynn Bushart, first vice presipeople who would attend this con- dent; Mrs. John Covington, second
vention, four or five days, and vice president; Mrs. L. M. Mcthis religious denomination I be- Bride, secretary, and Mrs. Eddie
lieve are Jehovah's Witnesses and Holt, treasurer.
The business meeting was in
Mr. Raymond Clark is the local
minister. It occurs to us that it charge of the president, Mrs. John
would be a fine gesture on the part Covington, and the devotional was
of the . City Commission if they given by Mrs. T. E. Wilson. The
would pass a resolution, asking the group voted to send the members
Obion County Board of Education of the executive board to the spring
to permit this group to use the conference, to be held in Paducah
gymnasium for their convention on March 23.
Coach Frank MciCr4a/Was in
and to bear any expenses incidental or necessary for this use. It charge of the progra
which was
would seem that if the facilities of on physical fitness, with Mr. Yates'
the gymnasium would be offered seventh grade class and Mr. Mc`o any church or religious group it Cann's advanced physical educaoccurs there are the commercial tion class participating. The sevenaspects accruing therefrom to the th graders did two folk dances and
business people of the community, the advanced P. E. class presented
particularly the restaurants and tumbling and trampoline routines.
The new officers will be installmotels.
I am unaware of any policy of ed at the next meeting, which will
'he County Board of Education in be in the band room on April 15.
this respect, but it would seem that
this would be a nice gesture of
friendliness on their part to offer
these facilities for the use of a religious group, though I could understand why they might decline
the ffse for a beer convention, etc.,
The results of examinations takand I think if this matter is brought
to the attention of the school board en by applicants for county tax
in the proper manner they would commissioner on February 9 have
permit the use of this facility for been announced by State Revenue
Commissioner J. E. Luckett.
this religious group.
Taking the exaniination were 317
Trusting this will be of some inapplicants, Luckett said, with 143
terest to you, we remain
sdccessfully qualified who will reYours very truly,
ceive certificates. Mrs. Hilda C.
WHITE & FIELDS
Murchinson, wife, of the present tax
While Raymond has accepted the commissioner, Elmer Murchinson,
decision of the Obion County was among those successfully
comSchool Board with the equanimity pleting the examination.
that befits his role al a minister of
Kentucky law requires that bethe gospel, it must take more than fore any person's name may
be
that to make plans to stage the placed on a ballot as a
candidate
convention in a Union City meeting for county tax commisisone
r, exhall, where the daily work of God cept an incumbent seeking
re-elecis looked upon as worthwhile, even tion, he must pass the required
exwhen no emergency exists,
amination,

Mrs. Hilda Murchinson
Passes Examination

HOUSECLEANING?
take a O-K Parisian
break!
Let us take all the
- HEAVY WORK off your hands!
Get draperies and slip covers out
\ of your way while you're clean\in...:r
9.r. ing. Get coats rind heavy winter
garments out of your closets
n (we'll store 'em for you, too if
you want closet room this spring
and 'rummer).
WE REVITALIAt ALL FABRICS-put "store-fresh" colors
and springiness back into the fibers of all fabrics-with our EXCLUSIVE process
-LET US PUT "SPRING"
beck into all your fabricsMiracle Finish
they'll look "brand new"
after we dryclean them.
•
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Perch Fillets
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FINE FOR BROILING

Halibut Steaks
Lb.

49°

CAP'N JOHN BREADED

Cod Portions

2

31c

Rhubarb
Lb 19c
,KgsDizeeliclou
s
Apples
12for69c

5

(lb. 35o)
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39c
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39c
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45C
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Pork Sausage
Ground Beef
Cube Steaks 8::!!tu.S.D.A. Grade A Inspected/1o,.

CENTER CUT
Rib

Center
Slices, lb.

Super
Right
Pure
Super
Lesser
Quantities
Rght
lb. 43c
Fresh

PORK CHOPS
Lb.

11

213 COMPOSE SE-:!'.7-1S MUSIC
CHICAGO - There are 213 composers of serious music living in
the United States.

SMOKED HAMS

PORK LOIN
SALE!

Mrs Green Is
P-TA President
In West Fulton

dent; Robert Perry, external vice
president; Don Campbell, secretary; Bobby Wall, treasurer; David
Pirtle, Don Snow, Kenneth Stanley, Paul Kasnow and Bill Hcrmra,
directors.

Kenneth Houston Is
New Jaycee President

SUPER RIGHT 14 TO 16-LB.

Hams(8

Loin End
lb
Whole Loin ...lb.
Loin Half Loin . lb.
Country Ribs . . lb.

•University may enter the program!
if they rank in the top 10 per cent
of their class in their college.
Miss Foy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Foy, Route 1,
Kenneth Houston was elected
Fulton. She graduated from Hickman County High School and is a president of the Jaycees at their
sophomore in the College of Agri- regular meeting last week, to
serve during the coming year.
culture and Home Economics.
Other officers elected were:
Bo Sure and Register To Vote
Glenn Suiter, internal vice presi-
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Purchase Parkway Will
Have Three Access Points
A 50-mile-long super-highway to be called the
"Purchase Parkway", providing a connecting link between US 51 at Fulton and Interstate 24 near Calvert
City was routed this week (see map).
The 4-lane, divided-pavement toll road will have
ten interchanges and two toll-collecting plazas. The
three interchanges at Fulton (two in Kentucky and one
in Tennessee) will provide easy entrance or exit from
the'highway in the Fulton area.
Based on preliminary engineering
and traffic studies it is feasible to
sell revenue bonds to finance construction of the Purchase Parkway
in Western Kentucky, Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward announced today.
The preliminary studies just finished also indicated the best corridor location within which the 51mile-long route will be constructed
from the Tennessee line at Fulto
to a tie-in with US 62 and
erstate 24 near Kentucky Dam
Marshall County. .Besides Fulto ,
the route will go near Wingo, Mayfield and Benton and adequately
serve smaller communities both as.
a local and through route.
The corridor recommended by
consulting engineering firms doing
the preliminary studies is as follows:
The Parkway will begin at the
Tennessee State Line approximately one-half mile west of Fulton at
an improved connection from US 51
which Tennessee has already as greed to build. The corridor will
curve around Fulton on the
west and continue northeastward
toward Mayfield roughly parallel
to but on the west side of US 45.
The route will connect with the
Mayfield By-Pass, run concurrently with the By-Pass which
will be improved to the same
standards as the Parkway, and
continue northeastward to Benton. The road will interchange with
Ky. 406 approximately one-half
mile west of Benton and then con-
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All Fulton Liquor Stores Cited for Law
All Fulton establishments were ordered last week
to show cause why their package liquor or beer licenses
should not be suspended or revoked. In an investigation
conducted by secret agents of the Kentucky Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board the firms were cited on charges
that drinking of alcoholic beverages was permitted on
the premises.
In another crackdown on violations within the local
liquor industry, four licensees pleaded guilty in city
Court Tuesday to charges that gambling devices were
permitted on their premises in violation of Kentucky
Revised Statutes. Three of the licensees apprehended
hold Federal gambling licenses costing $250.00 each.
(There are nine liquor licenses issued in the City of
Fulton. The only licensee not cited was the State Liquor
Store on Lake Street Extension. While the store has
been stocked for several months now,the store is not officially open.
(The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board stipulates
that licenses are issued on the basis of one for every
2500 population. On the basis of Fulton's population,
there are eight licenses issued over the quota allowed.
There are 14 licenses in the entire county; according to
the 1960 census. this is ten over the quota.)

tinue northward. It will cross US
68 near Draffenville,' Interstate 24,
and then terminate at an intersection with US 62 west of Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
Toll plazas were reccmmended
at interchanges with Ky. 339 West
of Wingo and with Ky. 408 west of
Benton.
Recommended interchanges are
as follow:
Two near Ful'on with US 51 and
with Ky. 307; at Ky. 339 west of
Ingo; three near Mayfield, with
S 45 and Ky. 80 southwest of
town, with US north of town and
with Ky. 131 northeast of town; at
Ky. 408 west of Benton; and with
US 62 and ultimately with Interstate 24 nem Calvert City.
Improvements to access roads
also were recommended. These include improvement of approximately three miles of Ky. 339 from
Ky. 58 at Holifield to US 45 at Wingo; bringing to four-lane, Parkway
standards the Mayfield By-Pass;
and construction of a partial bypass from 641 south of Benton to
Ky. 4 near the Parkway.
Improvembnt of Ky. 339 as re- THIS IS FOR REAL . . . Banana Princess Rita Wilson gave Illinois
commended will provide suitable
and attractive access to the Park- Central President Wayne Johnston a big kiss of appreciation for his deep
way from Clinton and Hickman interest in our Banana Festival. With the kiss, the popular railroad exCounty on the west and Wingo on ecutive got the Festival's highest award .. • A TOP BANANA. The
the east, Ward said. He pointed out presentation was
made recently at a huge industrial promotion meeting
also that the recommended partial
by-pass at Benton from US 641 to at Kentucky Dam Village, where Governor Breathitt and Mr. Johnston
Ky. 408 would offer strong induce- were featured qpeakers.
(Continued on page ten)

The citations for permitting
gambling resulted following a raid
on the premises organized by Fulton Police Chief Richard Myatt.
Myatt told the News that numerous
complaints from the parents of
teen-age youngsters, and from persons whose weekly income was being fed to the electronic "slot-machines" prompted his decision to
crack-down on the firms violating
the alcoholic beverage laws.
Cited for permitting the drinking of alcoholic beverages on the
premises were: 501 Liquors, K. P.'s

Four state highway improvements in Fulton County were announced today by Henry Ward,
Commissioner of Highkva3)s.
The largest of these calls for
initial blacktopping of 1.8 miles of
the Lodgeston School-Crutchfield
Road. This project will begin at
Ky. 94 and extend north to the
junction with Ky. 924 west of
Crutchfield'. Estimated cost of the
project is $20,000.

FULTON

Fulton County Judge John C.
Bondurant, will be the guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Woman's Club tomorrow
(Friday) at 1:30 p. m. at the club
home. His subject will be "How
Tension and Pressure Affect Home
and School Life." The Drama, Department, with Mrs. R. 0. Brown,
program leader, will be in charge.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Mrs. James Green, Mrs. Brown
Thacker, Mrs. Curtis Mathis and
Mrs. Van Latta.
The executive board meeting
will be at one o'clock.

Approved for grade, drain and
traffic bound surfacing is the Lattus Road from Ky. 309 south of
Hickman to a point one mile south.
This project will cost an estimated
$15,000. .
Also approved is the erection of
two new bridges on Mt. Carmel
Road. One bridge will be placed
over a branch of Bayou De Chien
Creek 0.5 mile north of Ky. 166
and the other over a branch of the
same creek 0.7 mile north of Ky.
166. The two projects will cost an
Honor roll students for the
estimated $16,000.
winter quarter at the University
Ward said that these are among of Tennessee Martin Branch have
the highway improvements being been announced by Henry C. Allicarried out in Fulton County with son, registrar.
state funds.
TliCise appearing on the honor
roll from this area are: Jean S.
Dallas, Stephen A. Finch, JR M.
Powell, Linda R. Rogers of Fulton;
"DAY APART" LEADER
Paul D. Blaylock (summa cum
Mrs. J. L. Leggett of Memphis, laude), Julia D. Clement, Patricia
formerly of Fulton, will be leader S. Easterwood.- Dorothy K. Ferfor the Paris District "Day Apart" guson, Janice S. Fields, Jackie
service, which will be held in the Graves,
Marolyn J. Grissom,
Fulton First Methodist Church on Homer D. Kemp (summa cum
April 7. Special music will be fur- laude), Barbara A. Peeples, Lou
nished by 41 trio from Murray and E. Ray, Bonnie L. Wealcs (stIMIT13
Vyron MfVchell, with Mrs. L. C. cum laude) of South Fulton, and
Logan as organist.
Linda F. Potts of Clinton.
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First Legislative District Is Story Of Decline, Decrease;
Area Keeps Losing Population For Lack Of Jobs,Industry
—The First Legislative district
By Jo.' Weatoheling
In seeking the offiee of State (Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle an1
representative I believe that I Ballard) is the only FOUR COUNhave encountered the most serious TY LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT TN
challenge of my life. I have also KENTUCKY. Even people who are
met the most disillusioned people; normally informed are not aware
the least communication between of this. We lost a representative
the voters and their elected rep- in the last session of the General
resentative, and the greatest dis- Assembly. The two districts are
play of hopelessness this side of based on population figures.
Appalaclia.
—From 1940 to 1960 Fulton and
And why not?
Hickman counties together lost
The First Legislative District of 6552 residents.
Kentucky is going backwards so
—From 1940 to 1960 Carlisle and
fast that even the people who
care and are concerned, seem Ballard counties together lost
3231 residents.
defeated and frightened.
—That's a total decrease of alwith
such
R's going backwards
constant regularity that far too most 10,000 in just twenty years.
many people think that any can—Prior to 1064; the representadidate is just another face, with tive from Carlisle and ;Ballard
a warmed over story. They have counties, served 13,899 people,
a right to this opinion. Look at covering a total of 460 square
these statistics.
mites.

—Prior to 1964, the representative from Fulton and Hickman
counties, served 18,003 people,
covering a total of 418 square
miles.
—Today, JUST ONE BEPRESENTATIVE serves 31,902 people,
over a radius of 868 miles.
—The Ballard County School
system is the only one in- the
First Legislative district with a
property assessment ratio of over
30 per cent, yet this is a decline
from the 1956-57 ratio.
—Four other schocil systems in
the districts have declining property assessment ratios, with
some decreases as high as 12.5
per cent (Hickman County) from
the 1956-57 ratio.

educational
and
governmental
groups, fight desperately for attention in these highly competitives fields, the encumbent representative says woefully "the rural
people have lost most of their
power in the legislature," all we
have left is the farm . . . "that
is one reason I think you ahould
have a farmer for your representative."
On February 4, 1965 I made my
formal announcement that I was
a candidate for State representative from Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard counties.
In seeking the office I knew
full well I knew that I was asking
for a job that at best is thankless,
financially unrewarding, and a
monumental challenge..
"Unlike some candidates, past
and present, I do not view the

office as a glamorous status
symbol. Like you, I have witnessed too many of the miserable
failures of people who paid more
attention to the title than they
did to the duties.
Even my enemies admit that I
am not afraid of hard wort; that
I will fight to the last ditch for
anything I believe in and that I
think we are entitled to.
I.Sren my critics want to be kind,
they call me a crusader. When
they want to be mean, they say
some things I can't rightly print
here.

liquor store, Joyner's liquor store,
Lake Street liquor store, The Keg
liquor store, L. C. Adams, Buck's
Drive In liquor store and Happy'
liquor stare.
The license holders were told to
appear at Frankfort April 13-14.
Pleading guilty to permitting
gambling on their alcoholic beverage licensed premises were: Food
and Fred Homra and Preston Bennett, an employee of the Keg
Tavern; G. H. Jewell, operator of

Mrs. Michael Homra, or the Fulton Jr. Woman's Club, was named
chairman of the American Cancer
Society's 1965 April Crusade in
Fulton. The announcement was
made by the Jr. Woman's Club,
which annually sponsor this worthwhile drive.
Mrs. Homra has selected the
Crusade Department Chairman, to
help organize and carry on the
Crusade during April,,they are:
Business Chairman — Mrs. Bill
Fossett;
Residential Chairman — Mrs.
Max McDade; •
Tag Day Chairman —
Charles Binford;
Advertising chairman —
Charles Moon.
Harold Henderson is Chairman
of the Memorial Gift Fund and any
person who wishes to give a Memorial Gift may see him at the Fulton Bank or contact, Mrs, Michael
Homra.

Carolinda Hales On
Dean's List Al UL
Carolinda Hales, a freshman in
the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Louisville, is
on the Deans list for superior
scholastic achievement, in the first
1964-65 semester. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Hales of Fulton.

Population
1940
County
, 1950
8,545
Ballard 9,480
6,206
Carlisle 7,650
Fulton 15,413 13,688
7,778
Hickman 9,142
Total

the C and E Cafe; James and Joe
Hint's, operators of a pool room
on Church Street and Odell and
Ruth Britten, operators of the ByPass Cafe. The Brittens did not
possess a Federal gambling license.
All except the Higgses were fined
$500 and court costs. James and
Joe Higgs were fined $1000.00 and
costs since two gambling devices
were found on their premises.
Chief Myatt, whose efficient
handling of the local police department has been commended by
private citizens and city, county
and state officials told the News
that the raid became necessary
when he learned from people that
many families were going without
groceries and other necessities because the pay checks were being
squandered in the gambling devices.
The raid was staged on February
3 of this year with •Myatt working
in close cooperation with State Detective Hugh Page, State Trooper
Glenn Chase of Bardwell and Fulton County Sheriff Joe Campbell.
Carmi Page, ABC field agent was
called into the raid a few moments
before it was staged. In spite of
the careful planning to stage a
simultaneous raid on all the known
firms permitting gambling devices
on the premises, some firms were
able to remove the machines from
the premises before the arresting
officers arrived.
In discussing the citations with
one of the persons charged with
permitting drinking on the premises he said: "I hope the ABC rulings are enforced to the letter of
the law after this. My business is
just like anybody else's. You can't
run a customer out of the store and
expect him to come back again,
when the store right around the
corner caters to his wishes when
I refuse them. We wouldn't have
these citations if the law was enforced, as it should be."
ABC field agent Carmi Page,
who has held the job since 1960
told the News Wednesday: "I have
never seen anybody take g drink
in a liquor store." Earlier in the
day however he admitted that he
had told certain local dealers that
they had better cut out the drinking in the back rooms, for awhile.
When asked if he was aware that
some of the licensees held federal
gambling stamps in violation of
the ABC rulings, he admitted that
he knew some of them had them
"but they weren't where I could
see them." Asked if he had seen
any of the gambling devices in the
firms where they were confiscated
Page said that he had. "but they
never paid off while I was there."
(A record of the Federal gambling licenses are on file in Louisville. Anyone suspecting such issuance may go to the records for
verification.)
The gambling devices are owned
by out-of-town dealers. Chief Myatt
said that they were returned to the
owners providing the owners would
never place them anywhere in the
city again. Meanwhile,Myatt said
that Sheriff Joe Campbell was going to prohibit their being placed
anywhere else in the county.

Percentage
Total
Decrease
1960 1950-1960 Sq. Mi.
252
3.0
8,291
198
9.6
5,608
193
17.8
11,256
225
13.3 6,747

41,685

Property Assessment
Tenative 1964-1965
Ratios
As'ment
School System:
32.90
Ballard County
27.71
Carlisle County
37.0
27.51
Fulton County
34.8
28.75
Fulton City
37.1
Hickman County __ _ 23.60
The Diminishing Farm Picture
1960 - 3049 Farms
1950 - 4622 Farms In 4-counties

But I like to think of myself
as a bulkier. Luckily, I married speaks for itself.
a man who is a builder too! We
like to take "sick" projects . . I am not a person who is easily
and lhaloe them healthy, and discouraged. If hard work can
strong, and lreputable. Our record bring about success, I have always

been willing to take on jobs that
others have termed hopeless. With
determination and hard work.
they have become successes, as
many of you know by now,

Special Session Of Kentucky General Assembly
Can Help All Schools If You Will Speak Out
A story appearing elsewhere in
this issue of the News reveals that
Kentucky Governor Edward T. Breathitt may broaden the call for a special session of the General Assenably
consider the financial problems of all
Kentucky schools. rather that just
those of.the Louisville and Jefferson
County systems. He said that he will
not broaden the call unless enough interest and support is generated statewide from leaders in the local school
systems.
So that our readers may be well
informed-on the problems confronting
Kentucky school systems, we print
herewith some important statistics
recently released by the National
Education Association. If you think
the situation merits your constant attention to improve our educational
level, why not write to Governor
Breathitt and tell him your views.
Here are the latest facts:
Kentucky has moved up slightly
in three irr;.portant categories on this
s state-by-state list of educationi-lut in all three cases it
reh-.a:ns near the bottom of the list.
_11:17:ding to the Nat4ional Edu▪ icr Association's just-published
"Rankir.zs of the States. 1965." Ken•
has bettered its Position by
a.c.h.::evin2 these ranks among the 50
—43rd place in estimated amount
snent for each public-school child in
average daily attendance for the cur1964-65 tern-.. The actual figure
$323 I-P,st year Kentucky spent
S200 and was in 45th place.
—44th place in percentage of
1961-69 -:--h-craders who will be
h::r.-scnool graduates this
year. The actual fig.ure is 61.5 per
cent.
This means- a lower dropout rate
because in 1963 the graduation date
used in last year's NEA rankings)
only 58.2 per cent of Kentucky's
1959-60 ninth-graders got their diplomas. putting the state in 48th
place.
—45th place in estimated average 1964-65 salaries of classroom
teachers in public schools. The actual
figure is S4:750. Las- year Kentucky
ranked 46th with a S4.400 average
s,alary.
In another major category--percapita state and local government ex=
penditures for local schools. including
capital outlay. for 1963—Kentucky

remained in 45th place with a $71.71
expenditure. For 1962 the per-capita
sum spent was $69.05.
The NEA research study contains tables on 106 topics that can be
used in various conibinations to give
a general indication of the educational quality of a state's schools_
Kentucky is ranked first in only
one table—the one showing percentage of increase in estimated average
salary of instructional staff +classroom teachers. administrations, and
other instructional personnel) over
the 10-year period from 1954-55 to
1964-65.
In that length of time Kentucky's
percentage of increase was 90.3 per
cent, with salaries going from the
1954-55 average of $2,496 to the present average of S4.750.
Mainly responsble for this strong
showing were the enactment into law
of a foundation program for education
and the passage of a state sales-tax
that made more state money available for public schools. Salary increases at the state level have resulted from legislative efforts of the Kentucky Education Assotiation.
Kentucky's showing in the four
other categories outlined above is far
below the national average in all instances. The tables give these further
details
Estimated amount spent for each
pupil in average daily attendance—
National average of $483: New York
highest with $790: Mississippi lowest
with $273.
Public high-school graduates in
1964-65 as percentage of ninth graders in 1961-62—National average of
73.7 per cent: California highest with
88.9 per cent: New Mexico lowest
with 57.2 per cent.
. Estimated average salaries of
classroom teachers in public schools
-T—National average of $6,235- Alaska
highest with S8.360 'Alaska dollar
amounts should be reduced by about
one-fourth, however, to make purchasing power there comparable to
figures from other states California
second highest with $7,900: Mississippi lowest with M.013.
Per-capita state and local government expenditures for local
sdhools — National average of $99.69:
Alaska highest with $15395: Wyoming second highest with $139.68: Mississippi lowest with $61.87.

Your Financial Support W:11 Find Answer To
Question: "When Will They Find Cancer Cure"

f•

Whenever
are faced with the
--. fact of cancer — through the
.La
loved one, or the long ill- f a friend, or even our own
with the dread clise-.ase — we
ask: -Wr.en will *they' find
a
cancer?''
haven't yet found a rnag:c
for cancer. hut "they"
have already discovered so many different way- to fight the disease that
there are 1.300.000 Americans alive
today who have been cured. -They"
can now save one out of .every three
cancer patients and are working toward a realistic goal of saving one out
of two.
But "they- haven't done all this
alone. They have had help, our help.
This is Crusade against Cancer
month. At this time, in particular.
the American Cancer Society asks
you to get to know the Seven Danger
Signals of cancer and. if you should
THE FULTON courrry NEws
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELDIG
Minors and Put:debars
Fulitiolied Every Thursday el rho Yes.
A member of the Kesenoky Prim Amedmise
Sesseid - dam ponies, paid at Fellion, Keininalky
aad at additional sarilles eilliona.
Subscription Rates: BM per Aar in Fulani
Hickman, Graves Comities. Ky., and Minn
and Weakley Counties. Tenn. Zinewberis
throughout the Untied Staten kill per year.
Kentucky Subserthers must add I% Niles Tax.
Address all mall (anhacrlUdessa. dimes
ot oddest.. Forms 11.711 la Past Oftles Dost 41N1 VWtag KiminehyVoted aft at Kintaries 'Soot All Amend"
Weekly Pepsis.
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have one that persists more than two
weeks, go to your doctor. In its early
stages, cancer is usually localized .in
one area and grows painlessly. If detected and treated before it spreads.
cancer can often be cured.
For example, three out of four
patients with cancer_ of the colon and
rectum can be cured if.diagnosed and
treated promptly. That is why you
should have a simple proctoscopic examination once a year as part of a
regular health checkup—little enough
for you to do if "they' are to save
your life.
Again. the American Cancer Society reports that cancer of the lung
is the most rapidly mounting cause
of death from cancer. Cigarette smoking is the major cause of lung cancer.
So if you are already a smoker, stop
smoking. and if you don't smoke.
don't start. Obviously you can do
more to insure yourself from lung
cancer than anything "they" can do.
Then there's another way that
"they" need your help.
If "they" are to continue to
search for causes to discOver new
anti-cancer drugs, to develop new
surgical techniques, build more powerful radiation equipment.. ."they"
need you.
During Crusade against Cancer
month each and every one of us has a
special opportunity to join the American Cancer Society in its mounting offensive against cancer.
Give . . . and give generously, so
"they" can go on working to protect
you and your loved ones against cancer.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

LET'S LOOK
IT OVER
By GOY.Edward T.Breathftt

Frankfort - - Littering costs. Accumulations of
rubbish, unsightly debris and
abandoned junk cars along the
highways cod Kentuckians money
in a very real sense_ Not only does
the public pay to have this litter
cleaned up or removed from the
roadsides and countryside, we lose
money when industrial prospects
and tourists to our state carry bad
reports about littered scenery back
home with them.
Kentucky now is in the midst of
celebrating 1965 as its Homecoming Year, and we all want our historic state, with its scores of scenic
assets, to be clean and attractive
for the thousands of visitors ex'Ws lousy now, lint yen cam record year sales talk."

April 6, 111415
Me &MOIL who has had a nomDer oe years experience in building
and servicing tires. has returned
to Fulton to open a vulcanizing and
recap shop. w-hict is located on
State Line Street in the building
nest to OK Laundry and directly
across the see: from lalknn
Hatchery_
The Fulton Elks Cln.1- '1-5:sited
offIcers Apnl 2. following an ekenon held last week_ They are: R.
E Sanford. esteemed leading
knight- P. G. Boyd.. esteemed
loyal knight: John R. Thompson,
esteemed lecturing knight: E. E.
Huffman_ secretary: V K. Fleury,
esquire: Charles Sevier. inner
guard: Sam Allnocn_ chaplin_ and
Ed Wade. tier.
Clarence Orian Byrn will arrive
in Fulton nest week to accept a
position with Hnrnbeak Funeral
Home. coming here from Covington_ Ky. He is a nanve of the Beeterica community and his wife is
the daughter of Mr_ and Mrs.
Claude McAlister of Water Valley.
Une Miss Mary Lynda Smith.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Smith of Par. Tenn., was honored on her felt birthday with a
party given by her grandmother,
Mrs. O. E '.- -iney. at her home

near Fulton_ Guests were Marilyn
and Mary Jane Bader. Jane
Austin_ Bobby Joe Hancock. Tommy Joe Reed. Edwin Butler.
The Cayce Homemakers met
March 2B in the home of Miss Alice
SowelL The major project lesson,
'nusiness centers, was given by
Mrs. Lyle Shuck and Yiss Swell.
Ten members and tv-o vsitors
were present.
A surprise birthday dinner was
given April 1 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Disque_ A cake
lighted with 24 candles, and several
nice gifts, were presented to Mrs.
Sullivan as she entered the room.
with the 25 guests singinn "Happy
Birthday."
Mrs. Mary Idtinson 4-H Club
leader for Betierton. urges all
members to gather all scrap paper,
weigh and turn in at nearest town.
Closing exercises at South Fulton
are now being arranged_ according
to Ed Eller. superintendent_ The
commencement address will be
given at the school auditorium on
May 3 by Rev. Morris Pepper, pastor of the Union City Cumberland
Presbyterian Church_ Twenty-five
candidates are eligible for graduation. Valesficiorian is Joyce Ham
and salutatoriam is Vera Cates.

We are fully confident former
residents returning will be proud
of the progress that has been made
by Kentucky, and that the guests
they bring may see fit to say,
"next to my corn state, I like your
state best." But they can be even
more impressed if the land they
see is clean and beautiful.
April is clean-up and beautification month in Kentucky. I have
issued a proclamation to this effect_ in which I state my ambition
for the Commonwealth—a cleaner,
more beautiful state — now and
forever!
Kentucky's clean-up and beautification program was started in
1960. Generally it has been successful. but in travelling over the state
I find much still to be done. We
had good participation last year —
110 of the 120 counties. Our goal
this year: all 120 counties.
I am proud of the recognition
that -has come to Kentucky for its
efforts towards beautification. Just
last month. three Kentucky towns
—London in Laurel County, Lost
Creek in Breathitt County, and
Burnside in Pulaski County—were
cited for distinguished achievement
at the National Cleanest Town Conference in Washington. D. C.
A measure of pride can be taken
by all of us in these attainments,
but hos- many of us. committees
and individual citizens, can say we
did our part?
The economic henefi,ts to be derived from a cleaner, more beautiful date are obvious. Not the least
of these is that such a state draws

more tourists who leave more dollars in purchases and in taxes.
Ponder for a moment the fact that
in 1964 travellers from other states
spent a total of $238 million in
Kentucky-8165 million for vacation
and recreation travel and 873 nan
lion for business travel.
Numerous Kentucky counties,
cities and towns are seeking new
industries for their communities as
a means of improving the lot both
of the community and its residents.
These people know that by cleaning
up any and all rubbish and litter,
that by painting their houses and
stores, and that by planting shrubs
and flowers, their chances of obtaining these industries are enhanced.
In this statewide project, citizens
should_ work, individually and collectively, through their city governments, schools, education and
religious groups, civic and social
organizations, with the continuing
cooperation of press, radio and
television_
The climax for clean-up work
performed by the end of April will
come at the Kentucky Clean-up and
Beautification Conference in Lex19-20. Recognition
ington May
awards will be made in six main
categories—individual, community.
rural-farm, county, industry, and
civic groups. The community
awards will be in two population
classifications, 8,000 or under, and
over 8,000.
This statewide conference will be
a highlight of the year for clean-up
activities—but it will not be the
end. Let's all pitch in for a cleaner
more beautiful state (as I said before) now and forever.
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100 Years Ago ThisWeek
ota Amuck& revi4or e the Civil War ri;y by 'day in Kentoca.f. as reviewed by tkie Kentucky Civil War Camenusion

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
FARMERS LIABILITY COVERAGE
- FARM LOANS
OPTICS PRONE 5

tell MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Ss 1011 JORDAN.,

One hundred years ago this week
the voters of Louisville gave a
large majority to Philip Tompert.
Sr.. candidate f.or mayor, and elected to other city office-s all his running mates on the Conservative
ticket — that is. those opposed to
the Lincoln Administration_ It was
another sign of the increasing restiveness of Kentuckians under military rale by On Union Army.
Tompert ha•.- been a Union man
at the begir.-_-__-_ng of the war, and
was still for he Union. but like
Gov. 'Thomas E. Bramlette. U.
Gov. Richard T. Jacob and a host
of others who had kept the Commonwealth frnm seceding and going with the Southern Confederacy.
he had been outspoken in his criticism of the national administration
for what he regarded as its complete change of policy during the
war and its denial_ of -rights that
were guaranteed by the Constitution_ During the campaign his opponents had denounced him as "a
Rebel." "a Rebel sympathizer.and ''a Copperhead." But applying
those terms tr, a candidate no longer hurt his cause in Kentucky. Indeed, it seemed to be a eanciadate
to be called a Rebel, if one may
judge by the results of the
•
municipal election_
At Lezingtos, D. IL "Mike"
Wickliffe. editor of the Observer
and Reporter. wrote an editorial
rejoicing in the victory of the Conservatives at Louisville. This was
his view of the situation: "The people of Kentucky are as firmly
bound to the Union and the Constitution now as they were in MI,
when they rejected by overwhelming majorities at tun successive
elections in that year—the first for
membenis of Congress in June, and
the second for members of the Legislature in August — the efforts
made to cause her to abandon her
position in the Union and to unite
her destiny with the Southern Confederacy. But they are at the same
time as decidedly and as final,
opposed to the change al polity
which has been made hi the progress 01 the war, by which coo-

II

stitutional guaranties have been set
at naught and the reserved rights
of the states wantonly violated."
Maj. Gen. John M. Palmer revoked an order barring the Cincinnati Enquirer from the state.
which had been issued by his predecessor as military governor.
Maj...0en. S. G_ Burbridge_ -This
order is right and will meet with
the 'approbation of all who regard
the freedom of the press with the
same"respect as did the framers of
the Constitution." an Observer and
Renorter editorial said. Editor
Wickliffe could speak with feeling
on that subject, for he had opposed
the re-election of President Lincoln
during the 1864 campaign and had
to suspend publication ten days before the November election because a board appointed by the
military governor had refused him
a permit to buy paper.
In circuit court at Carlisle an act
of the U. S. Congress freeing the
wives and children of Negro soldiers was held "unconstitutional.
,
_
void and inoperative."
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- Bobby Snider, science teacher of
Fulton High, received one of those
rare honors that make a teacher
know why he chose teaching a profession when the Senior Class dedicated it's Annual to him at appropriate ceremonies. Honored, too,
were two outstanding seniors in Industrial Arts, James Chester Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner, and Joe Copeland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. U. S. Copeland. Congratulations are due all three.
Mrs. Joe Treas entertained her
bridge club. Helen King walked away with the No. 1 prize and Josephine Omar came in for a close
second. Others attending were Mrs.
J. L. Jones, Mrs. Vyron Mitchell,
Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs. Billy Gore,
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr., and Mrs.
Thomas Mahan.
The Fulton High Band has been
"showing out" wherever it goes
and last Saturday was no exception
when eleven out of eleven students
received "Superior" ratings at the
Regional Music Festival at Murray College. Mae Mann, alto saxophone solo, received her fourth
consecutive Superior; Mike McClure, trumpet solo, his third.
Others were: Mike ,Yates, French

It's never too early to get started on something that is a really
big effort. With this philosophy in
mind, the Banana Festival Board
is already hard at work with plans
for the coming season. To use today's terminology, it is going to be
a "Wow" show, with something in
it for everybody. It's going to be
giganti c, exciting, glamorous,
hilarious — you name it, that is
what it is going to be. Letters are
already coming in from as far as
Kansas, from people who accidentally stumbled on it while going
through last year, and are going
to make it a point to come back
this year. The Twin-Cities Third International Banana Feitival will
give them what they ask for and
more!
When
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The package price per person
for the square dance week end is

GREEN SEAL HOUSE PAINT
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Feed & Seed, Phone 202
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FULTON, KY.

COMPARE I COMPARE
Miss Sandra Joan Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Bennett of Knoxville, Tennessee, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra Joan, to Charles Irving Huddleston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Huddleston of Fulton,
Kentucky.
The bride-elect was graduated from the University of Tennessee, where she was secretary of
Collegiate Women Journalists' Society and picture
editor and staff member of The Orange and White.
The groom-elect is the grandson of Judge and
Mrs. Charles I. Dawson of Louisville, Kentucky,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Sr., of.
Fulton. He was graduated from the University of
Tennessee with honors. He was a member of Phi
Eta Sigma Honor Fraternity and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity. He is now a second year
student at the University of Tennessee Medical
School at Memphis and is a member of Phi Chi
medical fraternity.
The wedding will take place at 7:30 p. m. on
June 12 at Broadway Baptist Church in Knoxville.

South Fulton will be a-buzz tonight when the South Fulton Boosters hold their fourth annual beauty show. Latest additions to the
already grand show will be Miss
Helen Potts, Obion County Fair

FULTON

PLE

Success of the bridge week end,

LAKE STREET
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$25. This includes two nights lodging and meals Friday evening
through Sunday noon at Rough
River Lodge, plus parties both
evenings after the dances, 13ell reminded.
Ray Bohn and Joe Haase, nationally-recognized callers, will call
the dances.
Reservations for the square dance
week end or for any of the other
specials on the Spring Package
Program can be made directly with
the host park or by calling the Central Reservation Office, Frankfort
(223-2326).

FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY

Board meets regularly, can Summer be far behind? When talk
turns to baseball, the fact that
Spring has not yet come can almost be ignored. All over the
country, people stress a boy and a
bat, when warm weather comes.
Here in the Twin community, there
is also the girl and the bat. More
power to the men - and women who do so much to give the children of this area a busy, healthful,
interesting summer.

HANNA
Mill, Phone 651

"We had 100 per cent occupancy
at General Butler State Park (Carrollton) for the bridge week end,"
Parks Commissioner Robert D.
Bell reported. "So we're looking
forward to another big funfest with
the square dancers at Rough
River."

Horn solo; Johnny Wilson, Baritone Horn solo; John Reed, Gordon,
Jones, Charlie Hefley, ttrumpet
trio; Joyce Turner, Lady Rose
Craddock, Susan Bard and Nan
Myers, Clarinet quartet. the
whole Band will go to Murray
Saturday for the annual Band
Music Festival. We just know
they will make us proud.

LZELWOOD

MOB I

Success of the State Parks Department's first Spring Package
Program—a duplicate bridge week
end—cast a rosy forecast for the
next one, a square dance week end,
March 19-21, at Rough River State
Park, Falls of Rough.

Theater-goers of Fulton were given a rare treat last
Friday when they attended the West Fulton PTA hilarious comedy -"Calm Yourself." That really was a misnomer. It should have been called "A Star Is Born"!
Without a word, with almost no gestures, Jerry Creason
brought the house down with his interpretation of
"George". Rumor has it that a collection is being taken
up to send Jerry to Hollywood to give Buster Keaton a
run for his morrey. The Band is grateful to all of these
wonderful people for giving their time, talent, energy to
make this play such a success. The town is grateful, too,
because it was an evening of pure enjoyment. It's a rare
occasion when the cast of a play enjoys itself as much as
the audience enjoys seeing them. Good, good, good! Do
it again!

site of the American Contract
Bridge League Tournament, has
also prompted plans for a fail
bridge week end, Bell said. Tentative dates have been jet for October 29-31, again at General Butler State Park.
The other Spring Package Programs in addition to the square
dance week end will be "Fishing
Unlimited" week ends, April 2-4
(already sold out) and April 9-11,
both at Lake Cumberland State
Park, near Jamestown; "Wildflower Magic" week end, May 7-9, at
Cumberland Falls State Park, near
Corbin; "Campers Conclave" week
end, May 14-16, at Carter Caves
State Park, near Olive Hill; and a
golf tournament week end, May
21-23, at Pennyrile Forest Statt
Park, near Dawson Springs.
The package price is $25 per per
son for each of these week ends
and includes lodging and meals,
Bell pointed out.

FASHIONMAKER
CRUISE INTO SPRING
Perfect for the, lighthearted
season and the season of lightheartedness. Float through
the days with never a care because this dress is a Travelure
knit which defies wrinkles,
won't muss and holds its shape
for keeps. This style features
an elasticized -waist and back
zipper step-in.
Colors: Navy, Black.Beige,
Aqua
Sizes: 10-20

the firmness

the comfort

COM
PAR
E
the value for your money!

Queen, who will crown the new
Booster Club Princess, and Norman White, who will sing during
the coronation.

There is an area in Fulton that
during the past two years has been
slowly changing its name. Legally,
the two sides of the Vine Street
Extension are called Country Club
Courts and Meadowview; lately,
they have been referred to as the
"watch how you behave neighborhood", or, more simply "Preacher's Row". What with the Rev.
John Piatt of the Episcopal Church
living on one side of the road, and
Brother Denzel Dukes, of the Baptist Church, living on the other;
and Norman White, minister of
music for the Baptist Church a
block away; and Rev. Henry Hanna of the Christian Church and his
wide living just down the road a
piece, the watchword is: behave
the way you know you are supposed to anyway.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willey are
having a "it never rains but it
pours" Spring this year. Mr. and
Mrs. Willey, with their daughter
Mrs. Ed Chapman of Alton, Illinois have returned after a 10-day
visit with their son and brother,
Paul Jean Willey, of Houston,
Texas. Their granddaughter, Mrs.
Richard Abel was graduated from
the Lillie Jolley School of Nursing,
Memorial Baptist Hospital, on
March 19. That, however, is not
the end of the graduating exercises
for the Paul Wiley family, since
daughter Carol is graduating from
the Spring Branch High School
and son, Johnny, is graduating
from Houseman Junior High. Congratulations to all of you!

Mr. Van Latta is a patient in
Baptist Hospital, Memphis, where
he had surgery on March 24th.
His room number is 664-M. Latest
word is that he is fairing well.

Dudley Morris long ago earned
the title of 'roving ambassador of
goodwill," for the United States
and especially for the twin cities.
His foreign travels have taken
him into many of the world's most
interesting countries. By Ms accounts of these trips it is obvious
that he does not stay on the routes
prescribed for the typical tourist
. . . he meanders all over the
countries he visits, learntng the
"inside story" of the country.
Ordinarily we would envy a guy
(Continued on pap* moon)

REDUCED BELOW FORMER
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE!

New SEALY FIRM

full or
twin size

GOLDEN SLEEP DELUXE
Same mattress, same guarantee—but
now offered at even less than the low
price nationally advertised last year.
Don't miss out!
O Durable, lustrous print cover
D Smooth, button-free sleeping comfort
D Edge Gards® prevent sagging edges
o Duro-Flange keeps surface smooth
11 • II II • 0 •

matching box spring same low price!

SET GUARANTEED FOR 12 YEARS
If structurally defective, free repair first year.
Proportionate annual use charges thereafter.
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C) Edge Gardsse end sagging edges
El Elegant cameo satin cover
o Duro Flange construction
O Luxurious quilted surface

New SEALY Extra Firm Quilt Supreme
Yes, a lavish extra-firm Sealy at a price you'd expect to
pay for an ordinary mattress! On sale NOW— and
going fast at this low price. Sae it today!
SET GUARANTEED 15 YEARS If structurally defective, tree
repair first year. Proponlossts annual use chugs'hermitic
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BEAUTIFUL GLASBAKE

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT OTIANTriarS
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AT BIG SAVINGS...WITH PURCHASE & CO
WE ARE PROUD TO BRING TO OUR CUSTOMERS
NINE BEAUTIFUL "BLUE FLORAL" OVENWARE p

Bonus ValliPlus Stamps

Redeem On Valid Dates

•Guaranteed Against Breakage F
•Nationally Advertised In "Life,
•Finished In Translucent White
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PARTITIONED VEGETABLE DISH
Retail Value $1.19 - ONLY 89c
with this coupon and any purchase

Counon Expires May 1st.

ALMON

4th. WEEK
April 26th.- May 1st.

100 VALU-PLUS STAMPS FREE with this
coupon and purchase of a 59c Size of

Cloverleaf

Kraft

Coupon Expires May 1st.
_
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4th. WEEK
April 26th.- May 1st.
100 VALU-PLUS STAMPS with this cJupon and
purchase of 2 Bottles of
JACK SPRAT LIQUID DETERGENT
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- purchase of a 60c size HALO SHAMPOO
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100 FREE VALU-PLUS STAMPS with the
purchase of a 14 oz. JOHNSON PLEDGE
and this coupon
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5th. WEE1C
May 3rd.-May 8th.

An 8 inch

Square CAKE DISH

Retail Values $1.19 - ONLY 88c
With this coupon and any purchases

Coupon Expires May 8

JUMBO

wilts Pr

CUBE
Swifta Pr
VELVEETA FRAN
CORN
Swifts Tic
6- 17 oz.Cans $1.00
2- Lb.Box 79c RA,C01
BACOI
i
1-2 Gal.j,59c DOG FOOD Gravy Train 5 Lbs.
Gravy Train
25 Lbs.. $3.35 DOG FOOD . . 10 Lbs,
PRIDE of ILLINOIS

KRAFT

4

Swandsdown
Layers
Varieties

Boxes
19 oz.

Gold Medal5it
1
Pl. or
FIAOTTIt S. R.

5th. WEEK
May 3rd.-May 8th.

•

46 oz. CAN

APPLE JELLY
Green Label Chunk
2-18 oz.Jars 49c
6 1-2 oz. 25c
12 oz. Can ICE
Swifts
CREAM
.
.
39c
MEAT
N
Gravy
LUNCHEO
Train
TOP JOB . . . 28 oz. 69c DOG FOOD

COO PON
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Libbys
Pineapple - Grapefruit

CAKE MIX

Ccupon Expires May 8
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STARKIST

Coupon Expires May 1st.

5th. WEEK
May 3rd.-Mayi8th.
FREE VALU-PLUS sTAIrrs with

. 8 Pt. Size 49c
MILK.
Kraft Miniature
MARSHMALLOWS 101-2 oz. 19c

BARBECUE SAUCE 25 oz. 49c
TANG • . . . . 15 oz. 99c

JERGENS LOTION

119c

Nautical
Pink
16 oz. Can

BEANS and 151-2oz.95C BABY
FOOD
Vienna Sausage Can I) HEINZ
6 JARS

5

411.

•

13lli. WEEK
May 10th.-May 15th.
A 2 Qt. Round. CASSEROLE with Cover
11.39 Value - ONLY See
With this coupon and any purchase

Coupon Expires May 15

8th.'WEEK
May 10th. -- May 15th.
lop

ti°
FREE YALU-MUM STAMPS with,
BR
LUCiLLS
(.1°uP°n and Purchase ot a

Coupon Expires May 15
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1st. WEEK
April lst.-April 10th.
FREE A BLUE

RE

*11.2 PINT MIXING BOWL

FLORAL LOAF PAN

(Retail Val. 98c)

With the Purchase of a 9 oz. 65c Medium Size
LAVORIS AND THIS COUPON

ONLY 5k

With this coupon & $5.00 purchase ($1.19 Val.)

With
Coupon and
$5.00 Purchase

15t. WEE1C
April lit.-April 10th.
100 VALU-PLUS STAMPS FREE

1st. WEEK
April 1st.-April .10th.

With this coupon and any purchase

Coupon Expires April 10th

RE

Coupon Expires April 10th

Coupon Expires April 10th

THIS WEEK ... A BLUE FLORAL GLASBAKE
OVENWARE, ONE AND ONE-HALF PINT

2nd. WEEK
April 12th.- April 17th.

SAD!

Plus MIXING BOWL

TSTANDING VALUE.
THE NEXT SIX WEEKS.

WITH COUPON AND
ANY PURCHASE

•-For Serving.
or Baking • For Serving.
Gracious Blue

VOALNI:EY

RETAIL
$1.19

55c

THE EASY WAY --- AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

A 1 1-2 QUART MIXING BOWL
Retail Value 98c -ONLY 66c
With Coupon and Any Purchase

Coupon Expires April 17

c

GROUND BEEF 3 Lbs. $1.17
Ground Fresh Several

Times Daily.
2nd. WEEK
April 12th.- April 17th.

BEEF LIVER . . . Lb. 39c

hemn Belle Fully Cooked

HAMS

Lb.

uck ROAST

Lb. 99c

CENTER SLICES

Southern Bell, Extra
Lean - Fancy Brand,
Blade Cut

__

Lb.

and This Coupon

37c

P
ALOGA
ilik
l ileaby
. 12 oz. pkg. 39c
Lb. 49c PORK STEAK

5 lb. box 99c
BACON ENDS & PIEC.

SHORT RIBS
Sliced

. . . lb. 29c

lb. 39c PORK LIVER

. . . lb. 29c

rielinemprnieJumbo

. . .lb. 49c PORK CUTLETS
Pure Pork

511
SMOKED JOWL

3 lbs. $1.00 SAUSAGE

LEMONS

Sunkist
Full of Juice

ANANAS

Golden

. . 2-6 oz.Pkg.

Crisp Paschal Stalk
.14.

isterine
70z 69c

A Two and 1-2 Quart Utility BAKING DISH
Retail Value $1.19 - ONLY 8k'

. . . 3lbs. $1.00

DOZEN

39c

3rd. WEEK
April 19th.- April 24th.
A Two and One Half Quart MIXING BOWL
Retail Value $1.19 - ONLY 77c
With this coupon and Any Purchase .

Coupon Expires April 24
N

I

Ripe

3rd. WEEK
April 19th.- April 24th.

Lb.

100 FREE VALU-PLUS STAMPS with thi,
coupon and purchase of a 60 Size 89c
•
BUFFERIN TABLETS

Coupon Expires April 24
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RADISHES
CELERY

3rd. WEEK
April 19th.- April 24th.

. . lb. 59c

Fresh, Tender

Sweet Crunchy

,
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Coupon Expires April 24

Beef
FTS

S

With Coupon and Any Purchase

Lb
.99c GROUND CHUCK . . lb. 59c

Premium
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100 Valu-Plus Stamps Free with the Purchase
of a 14oz. 98c Size - LISTERINE

Coupon Expires April 17
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2nd. WEEK
April 12th.- April 17th.

SWIFT PROTEN TENDER

Swifts Proten
leBE sTEAKs

Coupon Expires April 17
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A One Qt. Oval CASSEROLE With Cover
Retail Value $1.19 - ONLY 88c
With Coupon and Any Purchase
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15c

Juicy Florida Doz. 39c
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NO. 1 with this coupon and 85-00 Purchase ex. Al
i l
eluding tobacco and cigarettes you may rOceive 150 Valu Plus Stamps with both No. 1
and No. 2 coupons. Coupon expires April 2.
Coupon good at Big Valu Food &ore.
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100 Extra Valu Inas Stamps

NO. 2 with this coupon and $10 or more purchase excluding tobacco and cigarettes, you
may USA No. 1 and No. °mow and receive
150 Valu Plus Stamps. Coupon expires April 3.
Coupon good at Big Valli Food Store.
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BEAUTIFUL GLASBAKE OVENIA

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANrrLLt
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AT BIG SAVINGS...WITH PURCHASE & COUPONS IN
WE ARE PROUD TO BRING TO OUR CUSTOMERS SUCH AN 0
NINE BEAUTIFUL "BLUE FLORAL" OVENWARE PIECES DURE

Bonus YaluPlus Stamps

Redeem On Valid Dates

•Guaranteed Against Breakage From Oven He
•Nationally Advertised In "Life" Magazine •
•Finished In Translucent White •Patterned L

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES
START YOUR SET TODAY-BUILD A COMPLETE SET

With Coupons In This Ad

O u ri3
"1477
7
1
4th. WEEK
A

--"1 nc411

1VrrT, lc+

PARTITIONED

VEGETABLE

BIG VALU APRIL S

DISH

Retail Value $119 - ONLY 83c
with this coupon and any purch.ls:?

Cou7on Expires May 1st.

"Abil!"7.110

ALBION

.±.7.71P411•'

4th. WEEK
April 261h.- May 1st.
100 'VALU-PLUS STAMPS FREE with
coupon and purchase of a 59c Size of
JERGENS LOTION

this

Coupon Expires May 1st.
CO VPON

16 oz. Can

Kraft

Cloverleaf

BARBECUE SAUCE
25 oz. 49c
TANG . . . . . 15 oz. 99c

MILK . . . . 8 Pt. Size 49c
Kraft Miniature
MARSHMALLOWS 101-2 oz. 19c

CE

4th. WEEK
April 26th.- May 1st.
100 VALU-PLUS STAMPS with this c ipon and
purchase of 2 Bottles of
JACK SPRAT LIQUID DETERGENT

STARKIST

TUNA

VAI.17-PLUS STAMPS ‘‘itti
purchase of a 60c size HALO SHAMPOO
and this coupon

Ccupon Expires May 8

PRIDE of ILLINOIS

KRAFT

APPLE JELLY

CORN
6- 17 oz.Cans $1.00

VELVEETA
2-Lb.Box 79c

this coupon

Coupon Expires May 8

..•.5.-"iFLOUR""d

'I•
I .1 MI•
.

441111116

411164111,

o -T4

r1111XPILDADOCI

Coupon Expires May 8
woms.

• 11

BABY FOOD
HEINZ

co,

6 JARS 11181

Ot..)F'ON

411

5th. WEEK
May 3rd.-May 8th.
An 8 inch Square CAKE DISH
Retail Values $1.19 - ONLY Sec
With this coupon and any purchases
Ir

BEANS and 151-2 oz. OCc
Vienna Sausage Can dill

'
u j'tj
1P
Ili
emsommta mos,Amink

Boxes
19 oz.

BagLb.

100 FREE VALU-PLUS STAMPS with the
purchase of a 14 oz. JOHNSON PLEDGE

•

6th. WEEK
May 10th.- May 15th.
A 2 Qt. Round CASSEROLE with Cover
$1.39 Value - ONLY 8Ik
With this coupon and any purchase
Coupon Expires May 15

6th. WEEK
May 10th.-May 15th.
100 FREE VALU-PLUS STAMPS with this
coupon and purchase of a 75c Colgate
TOOTH PASTE
Coupon Expires May 15

May 10t12.
6il).-WEEK
May 15th.
los FREE VALU-PLUS STAMPS with this
coupon and purchase of a LUCILLE BROOM
Coupon Expires May 15

'SW

CO UPON

CUBI
Swifts
FBA]
Swifts

BAC(
1-2 Gal. 59c DOG FOOD Gravy Train5 Lbs. 83c BAC(
Gravy Train
25 Lbs. $3.35 DOG FOOD . . 10 Lbs. $1.43

CAKE MIX
4
9
5
111.401III1';"1

5th. WEEK
May 3rd.-May 8th.

0

Swifts I

JUMBO

Swandsdown
Layers
Varieties

CO V PON

and

25c

46 oz. CAN

- 18 oz.Jars 49c
6 1-2 oz. 25c
Swifts
12 oz. Can ICE
CREAM
LUNCHEON MEAT . . 39c Gravy Train
TOP JOB . . . 28 oz. 69c DOG FOOD

100 FREE

Sol

Libbys
Pineapple - Grapefruit

Green Label Chunk

5th. WEEK
May 3rd.-May 8th.

49-c

Nautical
Pink

CO UPON

co uP

?c><

LOA
P

Pluelorat
GLASBAKE

WEEK
April lit.-April 10th.
FREE

With
Coupon and
$5.00 Purchase

VENWARE

1st. WEEK
April 1st.-April 10th.

1st.

A BLUE

FLORAL LOAF PAN

100

Al 1-2 PINT MIXING BOWL (Retail Val. 98c)
ONLY 5k

With this coupon & $5.00 purchase ($1.19 Val.)

April 10th.

VALU-PLUS STAMPS FREE

With the Purchase of a 9 oz. 65c Medium Size
LAVORIS AND THIS COUPON

With this coupon and any purchase

Coupon Expire; April 10th

Coupon Exptres April 10th

Coupon Expires April 10th

"%1111111•11=1111111.

ICE OVENWARE
it COUPONS IN THIS AD!
RS SUCH AN OUTSTANDING VALUE.
PIECES DURING THE NEXT SIX WEEKS.
)akage From Oven. Heat • For Serving.
"Life" Magazine • For Baking • For Serving.
White
•Patterned In Gracious Blue

1st. WEEK
April .1st.-

THIS WEEK ... A BLUE FLORAL GLASBAKE
OVENWARE, ONE AND ONE-HALF PINT

Coo PON
-f
• L

2nd. WEEK
April 12th.April 17th.
A One Qt. Oval CASSEROLE With Cover
Retail Value $1.19 - ONLY 88c
With Coupon and Any Purchase

Plus MIXING BOWL

ONLY ;cc
RETAIL VALUE Ihif
1.1

WITH
PURCHASAND
ANY COUPON
E

Coupon Expires April 17

Xtteu 6

PLETE SET THE EASY WAY --- AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

2nd. WEEK
April 12th.April 17th.

EL SHOWER Of SALES!!

A 1 1-2 QUART MIXING BOWL
Retail Value 98c - ONLY 66c
With Coupon and Any Purchase

Coupon Expires April 17
c

C

GROUND BEEF 3 Lbs. $1.17

ICNICS/9

HAMS

Chuck ROAST

Swifts Proten
CUBE STEAKS . . Lb. 99c
Swifts Premium
:TA
FRANKS . . 12 oz. pkg. 39c
Swifts Toppy
(79C
BACON . . . .Lb. 49c
ENDS & PIECi lb. box 99c
BACON
i Lbs. 83c
Lbs. $1.43

CENTER SLICES

sliced

SMOKED JOWL

Sunkist
Full of Juice
DOZEN

39c

Golden
Ripe

r[4.72AFA:...p.it

LIP/111:M•1171.,

Ujitto.46
,

A Two and 1-2 Quart Utility BAKING
DISH
Retail Value $1.19 - ONLY 8k
With Coupon and Any Purchase

e

Expires April 24

c o u RC;,
11

WEEK
April 3rd.
19th.- April 24th.

A Two and One Half Quart MIXING BOWL
Retail Value $1.19 - ONLY 77c
With this coupon and Any Purchase

Coupon Expires April 24
. .kC()UPON

3rd. WEEK
April 19th.April 24th.

Lb.

100 FREE VALU-PLUS STAMPS with this
coupon and purchase of a 60 Size 89c
•
BUFFERIN TABLETS

Coupon Expires April 24

. -6 oz.Pkg. 15c GREEN ONIONS
2 Bchs 15c
CELERY Crisp Paschal Stalk 10c ORANGES Juicy Florida Doz. 39c

4b-40'
0

50 Extra Valu Phis Stamps

Coupon Expires April 17

Coupon

Fresh, Tender

NO. 1 with this coupon and $5.00 purchase ex"
eluding tobacco and cigarettes yes may receive 150 Valu Plus Stamps with both No. 1
and No. 2 coupons. Coupon expires April 3.
Coupon good at Big Vain Food Store.

and This Coupon

3rd. WEEK
April 19th.- April 24th.

RADISHES

Listerine
7oz 69c

•

e

ANANAS
In.AVM.'NNW'

100 Valu-Plus Stamps Free with the Purchase
of a 14oz. 98c Size - LISTERINE

C9

iiiORT RIBS . . . lb. 29c
Sliced
PORK LIVER . . . lb. 29c
PORK CUTLETS . . lb. 59c
Pure Pork
3 lbs. $1.00 SAUSAGE . . . 3lbs. $1.00

00 P0 N

2nd. WEEK
April 12th.April 17th.

Lb. 99c

GROUND CHUCK . . lb. 59c
SWIFTS All Meat Premium Jumbo
BOLOGNA by the piece lb. 39c
PORK STEAK . . .lb. 49c

Sweet Crunchy

59

'

Southern Bell, Extra
Lean -Fancy Brand,
Blade Cut __ Lb.

LEMONS

In

vm.aloft viameAlkhlib'

BEEF LIVER . . . Lb. 39c

Lb.

u

OU PO

Ground Fresh Several Times Daily.
SWIFT PROTEN TENDER

Southern Belle Fully Cooked
6 - 8 - Lb. Average

)01p1
,

„..4111re o ii7)77374wW".

BIG itilj

4,411
100 Extra Valu Plus Stamps
NO. 2 with this coupon and $10 or more purchase excluding tobacco and cigarettes, you
may WM No. 1 and No. 2 ecoopone and receive
150 Valu Plus Stamps. Coupon expires April 3.
Coupon good at Big Vain Food Store.

0 UPON

FOOD STORES

•
e.
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JUNIORS RECEIVED RINGS

New Kennel Staff Is Announced;
Hinton, Poe Continue As Editors

FORUM Asks Students, Teachers
To Suggest New Courses For FHS

"From The FHS Kennel"

and Cecelia Wright will be in
charge of placing the ads in the
paper. The circulation managers,
Roma Foster and Mary Jo Westpheling, will see that the KENNEL
is mailed to the advertisers and
other high schools.

On March 5, Mr. Martin announced that the Senior rings had
arrived. In case you haven't seen
them they came in three sizes.
They were minature, medium and
large, and also with stripes and
plain. For many days, the Juniors
walked around with one hand held
so you could not miss the rings.
Congratulations to the Juniors!

The 1965-66 KENNEL staff has
recently been chosen by the newspaper's sponsors, Mrs. Marchman
Question:—If the FHS Curricuand Mrs. Varden. Jeanie Hinton
lum were expanded, what subjects
and Sara Jane Poe will again head
would you want to be added?
the staff as co-editors, and Wayne
MISS ALLEN — The size of the
SUPPORT FHS CLUBS
Lohaus will continue as managing
The reporters seem to always be
school and faculty largely detereditor. He will be assisted by Cindy listed last, but their job is the backmines the number of courses that
Homra, formerly a reporter. Rod- bone of any paper. These people
can be offered by that school. Fulney Foster will be shifted from his must do the ground work job of *Complete line of Halltonl-ligh can't offer too many more
position as sports editor to the post finding the news and writing it.
courses than alrea_dY available bemark cards, tallies and
of news editor. These five are re- They will also be expected to find
cause of the limited number of
playing cards
sponsible for the editing, headlin- interesting articles on their own
students and faculty members. I
ing, and make-up of the KENNEL. and bring them in. The 1965-66 re- *Gifts in colored glassfeel that one subject that should
MARIE RUDDLE — Some of the
definitely be added that would be subjects which would be of interNext year the writer of Chit Chat porters will be Sallie Williams,
ware,brass, Goldtone
of benefit to a large number of est to me if they were offered at
will be known as columnist since Anita Bondurant, Leslie Cheatham,
and milkglass
Rita Craven, Leslie Cheatham, Marie Ruddle, David Hazelwood, and this title fits the nature of the job Carol;n Allen, Ruth Ann Burnette,
students is general mathematics. .Fulton High are art, speech, and
Too many students are not capable sociology. First of all, I am and Miss Allen constitute the FORUM. When asked his opinion on the ques- better than feature editor. Carole Jimmy Treas, Max Omar, Marjorie *Pepperite printed staof passing and have no need for always have been, interested in
Pigue will be the KENNEL's first Collier, Cathy Hyland, Danny
tionery, calling cards
algebra and higher math courses. art, not as a career but as a hob- tion, Robert E. Lee said nothing.
columnist, and Laura Hefley will Hales, Buddy Hefley, and David
and notes
General mathematics would be by. I would rather take it in high
be assigned the "interbst" articles, Dunn.
much easier and its usefulness school now than college, saving my
*Picture
frames
such as hobbies, etc., that generalwould carry over into adult life. higher education to help my caly appear on the third page. Mike
*Permanent
flower arAnother course that is needed is reer. Since I have been making a
Campbell will assist her in rerangements
Nelson
Presents
Assembly
speech. An educated person is call- few speeches lately, I would be
search as well as the actual writFresh-cut flower ared upon time and time again to grateful if I had had speech. It
On Harmful Drug Habits '
ing.
speak to different organizations on would have helped me tremendousNext year Letha Exum will be
rangements
"From The FHS Kennel"
different occasions. This especially ly. Lately, sociology interests me.
the Xchange editor. She will be
*Corsages
and pillow
applies to college graduates, but It would give us the golden opporresponsible for reading the high
Dr. Andrew Nelson spoke on alcorsages
also will Epply to high school grad- tunity to learn more about the
school newspapers that the KEN- coholism and drug addiction in asuates. A course in speech would world we live in. We would learn
*Wedding flowers a specNEL receives from all over the sembly Tuesday, March 23. He
offer guidance in the preparation more about others, as well
United States. She will then clip stressed the physical harm that
as ourialty
of the talk, the development of a selves, thus making it an easier
and use in her column articles that can be caused by addiction to either
*Artistic
funeral arpleasant. speaking voice, and the world in which to live.
might be of interest to the students alcohol or drugs. The cells of the
delivery of the speech. Anatomy
rangements
of FHS.
body build up a resistance to the
and physiology is important to
DAVID HAZELWOOD — Most
Several jobs will be filled by next drug or -alcohol after a time and
everyone. What could be of more high schools offer a general proyear's juniors. Randall Roper will then the body requires that the
interest and of more concern to gram consisting of basic school
be sports editor. The copy editors ha-bit continue in order for it to
any of us than the structure and subjects, such as English, history,
are going to be Brenda Downs and function.
Phone 20
functioning of our own bodies? and mathematics. If Fulton High
Brenda McBride. Their job will be
Psychology and sociology are pos- specialized in a variety of other
to see that all copy is in to the coCarr at Commercial
courses, my interest would be in
Visit Local Stores First
editors on time. Carbie Lou Bolin
the field of art.
and Cheryl Underwood will be the
OLycll
IIMIEN MN NMI MI MEM
SIMI KIM IMO MIMI
I feel there are students who are
KENNEL artists. They will draw
artistically inclined and through
PHONE 12 — OPEN 6:45
the cartoons appearing on the edisuch courses their talents could be
DOUBLE FEATURE
ORIGINAL
torial page.
•••
...........
developed.
The title of photography editor
e
t
.
.•••••
has been, replaced by the term
LESLIE CHEATHAM — If FulPROGRAM!
photographer.
e:
The post will be fillton High advanced its curriculum,
ed
by
a
next
year's
freshman,
I would like to see more language,
•
Martha Poe. She was chosen beNOW THRU SATURDAY
particularly Russian and German.
cause of her familiarity with camMost all foreign countries stress
eras and her photography ability.
the teaching of English and other
Another new post is that of typist.
foreign languages, and I would
Betty
Beadles will -be in charge of
like for us to advance in this field
YOUR ADVANCE SHOPPING
having all the received copy typed
also.
on time.
LIST AVAILABLE NOW!
Another subject which I would
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell will
like to see offered is Driver's Eduhead the business staff as business
,
cation. This would help to put
utmost RARE-AR-you.
Wayne Lohaus supports Phil Flannigan in a difficult stand requiring manager. She will keep the co-edi.. SAVE TIME I
safer teen-age drivers on the hightors from overdrawing the KEN'DARE IS THE Rum!
Convenient way
ways. The insurance companies strength and coordination. Coach McCann's boys P. E. class is in the NEL
account. Peggy Reams, Joe
to check all your
01S64 AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES
recognize its worth for they offer background.
Hoodenpyle, John Reed, and Steve
needs
a discount for any teen-age driver
Jones will be sales managers. As
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
who has successfully passed a
"From The FHS Kenner
AVOID WAITIN61
advertising managers, Judy Olive
Driver's Education course.
hand walk by Steve French, and
IM COWBOYS,BRONCS AND
The advanced P. E. class of Ful- the partner stunts. In these stunts,
Your order in
RITA CRAVEN — I believe that ton High School gave a tumbling one person is used as
first — ahead of
a base while WE BUY,
more subjects in our school would exhibition Thursday, March 18 for the other is used as a top.
the crowds
These
give each student a wider and bet- the P. T. A. The program started stunts included the sitting
SELL and TRADE
mount
ASSURE SAVIII7S1
ter choice to what they would like with Coach Yates's junior high to a thigh balance, chest stand,
the
to major in while in high school.
class giving a demonstration of back bend with chest stand, knee
Your order preDriver's training in high school folk dancing. Then the advanced shoulder stand, and the low
pared early from complete stocks
arm to
would be one of the most beneficial class, which is taught by Coach arm stand. Continuous
stunts then
subjects a student could take. Not McCann, performed stunts in tum- followed. Some of
these acts were
only would it help him in high bling, diving, and on the trampo- the forward roll to
a head stand, New and Used Shotguns,
school but many years-afterwards. line.
the eskimo roll ,and continuous Pistols, Rifles
All in all I think every student at
The show began with the diving head springs. Diving for distance
F. H. S. would benefit from having break-fall. This stunt was per- and height came
next, with some
EVANS DRUG STORE a wider field of studies to choose formed by Robert Lee, Wayne LoLeader Sporting Goods
boys diving over six boys with
WIIQ
414 LAKE STLake Street
Fulton from.
PHONE 206
haus, and Jim Hogg. Next was the three others on top of the six.
TI LW
Finfish flops demonstrated by Charles ally, the demonstration closed
MIN NM MP INN MIR 111E1 MU MI NMI MN OMNI
with
Austin, Robert Lee, and Phil Flan- a trampoline exhibition. This
was
C. (DOC) ADAMS
nigan. Other acts included the head performed by Steve French,
Robspring, hand spring, the kip-up, the ert Thurmond, and Phil
Flannigan.
"From The FHS Kennel"

sible courses to be added to the
curriculum. They teach about the
working of the mind and relationships with others. With the mental
health problem and social problems prevalent today these courses
should give many an insight into
their own feelings and those of
others. Being able to communicate
is so necessary in today's world. A
course in journalism would offer
this type of training.

Coach McCann's Boys P. E. Class
Present Physical Fitness Program

Scott's Floral Shoppe
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ANN Hoi5

UiliJ©6 ©ruse

Students Display
For Fine Liquors Talent And Skill
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton

CHANGE-OF-LIFE...
does it fill you with terror...frighten you?

Read how countless women have found
the way to overcome change-of-life fears
Have you reached that time of countless women have, with
life when one minute you feel gentle Lydia E. Pinkham Tabsuffocating hot flushes and the lets. In doctor's tests 3 out of 4
next are clammy,cold, nervous, women who took them reported
irritable? Are you in an agony effective relief without expenof fear?
sive "shots."
Don't just suffer these misDon't brood. Don't worry
erable symptoms of change- yourself sick. Get Lydia E.
of-life! Find relief the way Pinkham Tablets today.
The gentle medicine with the gentle name LYDIA E.PINKH_AM

B vogs
mP"64

brother received eight trophies for
dragging.
Betty Beadles has a rather unique hobby. She has been filling a
"hope chest" for some years. This
eventually, we hope, will pay off.
In her chest, she has collected
sheets, dishes, dishtowels, pillow
cases, tableclothes, towels, washcloths, and several mementos and
scrapbooks.

"From The PBS Kennel"
Leisure time can be of great
value. It depends wholly on how
we use it. Many F. H. S. students
have interesting hobbies and collections to occupy their spare time,
some of which provide both pleasure and usefulness. Patty Hixson,
BE KIND TO TEACHERS
for example, raises prize cattle. In
"From The FHS Kennel"
this way she has accumulated 33
Teachers Appreciation Week is
green championship ribbons, 90
blue and white championship rib- recognized during the month of
bons, and $1000, part of which will April. It was organized in the
help finance her college education. Fulton School System by the
P. T. A. So students, let's make a
Talented Anne Williams has pro- special point to be extra
nice to
duced many paintings which have our teachers during
this time.
won ribbons and been exhibited in
several places. She paints in both
oils and water colors, does pencil
sketches and linoleum block printing, and also pin and ink drawings
which she enjoys most. She won a
blue ribbon at the most recent
Ken-Ten Fair for an oil painting,
had a tempera color portrait exhibited at the 1964 Banana Festival
Exhibit, and also had a pen and
ink drawing exhibited at Lowensteins' in Memphis. In addition to
these accomplishments, Anne also
dabbles in ceramics and sculpture.

=.

IAIGHLIGHT
tAISTER'S BRIGHTEST

TV

For sass
in your salads,
bring on the...

SERVICE
REPAIRS

Lowell Grooms builds racing
cars in his spare time and installs
racing equipment in other people's
cars. In the past 5 years he and
his brother have built 5 cars. He
also has produced numerous drawings of cars and engines in his
spare time. Lost year he and his

Apple Cider or White Distilled

VINEGAR
ie

SPEAS HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESS/NO,
Combine the following in a jar. Shake vigorously.
IA cup Speas Vinegar, 1 cup salad oil, 1 teaspoon
salt, V2 teaspoon white pepper, V2 *spoon
celery salt, Y4 teaspoon cayenne, V4 teaspoon dry
mustard, 1 clove garlic, minced, and dash Tabasco
sauce. Shake again before serving. Yield: 11
/
4 cups.

An.!tennas Installed

ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main
Phone 307

You'll Se,' they'rile delicioasi

SAME:OLD RIBS
FROM TIE KEG RESTAURANT

FREE:

28-pego booklet, Why Didn't Someone Tell
Me About Al/ These Uses for Vinegar.'Write SPEAS
COMPANY, 8400 Nicholson Ave. Kansas City, Mo.

Lake Street

Fulton..

All in the glowing glory of patent leather,
to delight every little girl. Easter
egg colors as well as the traditional black,
make the choosing as much fun as the
wearing on Easter morn. All as practical,
too, as they are pretty,for the
•
gleam glows on and on.
A to D Widths — Sizes 8u2 to 4

$6.99

BATS FAMILY SHOE STORE
220 LAKE
STREET

I••
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ED RINGS
Martin anir rings had
haven't seen
three sizes.
medium and
stripes and
, the Juniors
ie hand held
.s the rings.
Juniors!

Dukedom Tavern Six Injured
Owner Dies In In Another
Bridge Mishap
Building Fire
A 59-year-old Weakley county
man was burned to death in a
tavern near Dukedom early Thursday morning when the building
was destroyed by fire of undetermined origin.
Weakley County Sheriff L. C.
Gardiner, called to the scene to
investigate, said there was no evidence of foul play.

CLUBS

of HallLilies and
d glass3oldtone
ted statg cards
lwer arver arpillow
rs a specal ar-

Shoppe

The victim was Forrest Edward
Kelly, operator of the tavern, who
lived in an upstairs apartment. He
had purchased the tavern from
Cecil Green of Union City only 10
days ago, moving to the Dukedom
area from Rutherford. He previously had operated cafes in both
Rutherford and Trimble.

Six persons were injured in a
head-on collision of two automobiles at the approach of U. S. 51
bridge north of Fulton last Saturday morning.
Bill Ray Bass, 30, of Chicago,
was taken to Hillview Hospital
where his injuries were described
as not serious. Mrs. Bass, 23, and
their daughter, Linda Dianne, 8,
also were treated for injuries at
the hospital and released.
Walter Reed, 29, Frances Phillips, 27, and Ruby Ammons, 24, all
of Omaha, also were treated and
dismissed.

Fulton Family
Receives News
Of Son's Injury

Sheriff Gardiner said Mr. Kelly
apparently was asleep when the
fire broke out shortly after midnight and apparently tried to leave
the building. His body, badly burned, was found beside a door to the
Mr. and Mrs. James Leroy Hood
outside of the building, located of Fulton have received word from
about two miles from Dukedom the U. S. Navy that their son,
between Dukedom and Fulton.
James Larry Hood, 19, was serPrivate fire-fighting equipment iously wounded on March 19.
According to telegrams received
was called to the scene but the
by
the parents, Hood was shot in
building was destroyed.
the stomach. He is a security guard
Services were held at 2 Saturday in the U. S. Navy stationed at the
afternoon in the Karnes and Son LaJes Air Force Base, a refueling
Funeral home in Rutherford. Bu- station in the Azores Islands.
rial was in Rutherford cemetery.
Mrs. Hood said the Navy DepartHe leaves his wife, Mrs. Earline ment has reported her son is makPuckett Kelly of Rutherford; a ing a good recovery. Other details
daughter, Mrs. J. R. High of Mar- of the shooting were not reported.
tin; a son, Edward J. Kelly of
Hood attended Fulton High
Rutherford; four brothers, three School and has been in the Navy
sisters and two grandchildren.
since July 29, 1964.
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DEATHS
Tiomas E. Alston

Don't be fooled! These are REAL
Price Cuts!
APRIL Specials- - Thurs,Fri,Sat.

JRDAY

Buy a $2 technique
Prell Concentrate and
COLOR TONE and reShasta Shampoo
ceive a

$3.50

1-2 Price

Pretty-Perm Free
Yardley Body Powder
TUSSY DEODORANT
Cream, roll-on, stick
Regular $1 size

Lavender Cologne
Red Roses Cologne

50c

1-2 Price
ASPIRIN
250 Tablets

79c

69c

•IMMO &.
4

A Shulton Special!
$1
Cologne
Body powder
$1
(Desert Flower, Friendship, Gardenia, Escapade)

Rubbing Alcohol

Hair Spray...73c

KLEENEX
300 Count

Pint

19c

Just Wonderful, Aqua
Net, Sudden Beauty
MAX FACTOR
SPRAY-A-WAVE

99c

_

16c
FOR EASTER! Get
Whitman and
Russell Stover candies
from us!

CITY DRUG COMPANY
- 408 Lake Street

Fulion

for his interesting so-journs about
the world, but nobody envies
Dudley because he is so willing and
eager to share his travels with any
group or individual who asks him
to talk about them. Recently, we
attended a program at the Fulton
High School and went into the
wrong assembly room. There we
found Dudley with a spell-bound
audience telling them of his recent
trip to Russia.
That's not all . . even groups
around the area are inviting him
to talk about his interesting tours
. . . a job he does with tremendous success. Here is a story we
read in the Mayfield Messenger,
after Dudley had addressed
a
meeting there.

Mrs. Carl Croft

Mrs. Carl Croft died Monday
morning in Jones Hospital, following an illness of several weeks.
Funeral services were held yesterday (Wednesday) in Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, with Bro. Glendon
Walker, minister of the Central
Church of Christ, officiating. Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Croft was the daughter of
the late Charlie L. Jordan and
Adelia Mayfield Jordan and was
born in Brown's Grove, Kentucky.
She was married to Carl C. Croft
on July 8, 1922, in Mayfield, Kentucky.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by one sister, Mrs.
Charlott Paschall, two nieces and
two nephews.

Funeral services for Miss Lorraine Parker were held in the
Roth Funeral Home Chapel in Paducah Monday afternoon, with
Rev. Herbert Simpson, pastor of
the First Christian Church in Paducah, officiating. The body was
then brought to Fulton, where
graveside services by Rev. Simpson were held in the Mausoleum in
Fairview Cemetery, with Whitnel
Funeral Home in charge.
Miss Parker, died in Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah, last Saturday
night, following an illness of six
months. She was a native of Fulton
and had been residing in Paducah
for the past 38 years, where she
was co-owner of Parker's Wearing
Apparel.

He told of the "life tour" in
Stockholm, Sweden. "We saw
shops, schools, churches and apartments of working and retired persons," he said.
Helenski was called the most expensive place he had ever visited.
"In Leningrad, we filled out blue
slips listing everything of value
we had. A state organization has
charge of all tourists and you go
to hotels where they assign you.
Your passport is registered with
the police in each city," he said.
His hotel room was spacious and
very fancy, he said. Meals were
approximately $7 per day. He
spoke of the Hermitage Art Museum, the former Czar's Winter
Palace in Leningrad. "There are
two million priceless items on display there," he said.
In Moscow, he saw Lenin's Tomb
and said they sold pins with Lenin's
picture on them and also Castro
pins there in little snops. "You
ride the elevator up in the hotels
but walk down," he said.
He told of seeing a Russian
circus and Moscow University with
its 37 buildings. The main building
is 32 stories -high. He shopped in
Gun's Department Store-with its
4,000 employees and said the subway stations are like palaces with
marble walls and ornate lighting
with beautiful pictures on .the
walls.

He said the line going to see
Lenin's Tomb was six blocks long
and they were marching four
abreast. "Moscow is the mecca of
faithful Communist," he said. He
said Lenin was under a glass enclosure and although dead for 40
Surviving are a sister, Miss Ed- years looked like he was asleep.
die D. Parker of Paducah, and a One guard told the men in the line
brother-in-law, E. S. Crockett of that Lenin was their "God".
Pompano Beach, Florida.

L. B. Reed
Max Factor Deodorant
Roll on or cream
Regular $1 size

(Continued from Page Three')

Funeral services were held
day in Hornbeak Funeral Cha
for Thomas Earl Alston, with Rev.
Denzel Dukes officiating. Interment was in Mt. Ararat Cemetery
near Union City.
Mr. Alston, who was 53, died
suddenly Saturday in Kennedy
Hospital in Memphis. He was a
cab driver for Speight's Taxi for
many years, formerly working for
the Illinois Central Railroad. He
was a World War ri veteran. He
was born in Trimble, Tenn., the
son of the'late Clarence and Sarah
Jane Alston. .
Surviving are a brother, PeeWee
Morris took the trip to Russia
Alston, and a sister, Mrs. Richard
Willey, both of Fulton; also four last summer "just to travel some".
He told of visits to Oslo, Norway.
nieces and two nephews.
"It is off the tourist path and the
Viking museum is a must to see,"
he said.

Miss Lorraine Parker

URE

SCATTERED PATTER—

Lawrence Bishop Reed, 96, died
on March 25 in McAlister's Rest
Home. Funeral services were held
on March 27 in Whitnel Funeral
Chapel with Von Fortner, minister
of the Smith Street Church of
Christ, officiating and interment
was in Obion Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Reed was the father of the
late Carl (Shorty) Reed. Surviving are a granddaughter, Mrs. M.
E. Ethridge, and two great grandsons, Bobby and Tommy Ethridge,
of Nashville.

Mrs. Maude Holladay
Mrs. Maude Lamb Holladay died
Monday in Jones Hospital, following a short illness.
She was born in Weakley County,
Tenn.. April 28, 1888, -the daughter
of Giles Jefferson and Elizabeth
Ann Lamb. Her husband, George
Cleveland Holladay, preceded her
in death on September 20, -955.
Funeral services will be held at
2:3() p. m. today (Thursday) in
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, with
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor of the
First Methodist Church officiating. Burial will be in Mt. Mca-iah
Cemetery.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. R. W. Croft of Detroit, Mrs.
H L. Barnes of Fort Valley, Ga.,
Mrs. F. W. Romine, Greenville,
Miss., and Miss Evangeline Holladay of Washington, I). C.; three
sons, R. E. Holladay of Plymouth,
Mich.- Cleveland Holladay of San
Juan, Pureto Rico and Harold
lolladav of Fulton; two sisters,
Mrs. Burel Warren and Mrs.
chninr.lt Caldwell of Fulton; two
brothers, Rohort Lamb ,of Fulton
and Wayne A. Lamb of Memphis,
11 grandchildren and five great
gra ndchildren.
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LOUISVILLE MEETING

Political
Announcements

HELP WANTED HALE:Man to
distribute Rawleigh products in
Fulton Co. or City of Fulton and
Hickman. Must be .21 or over and
The News is authorrzeo to anown car.* Write Rawleigh, Dept. nounce the following candidates
KYD-1071-1158, Freeport, Ill.
subject to the Democratic Primary
°See or write Marion McDowell, May 25, 1965:
R. R. 4, Kevil.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
John E. Cruce
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
John C. Bondurant
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV. FOR MAGISTRATE
Phone 307. Roper Television.
(District One)
FOR RENT: Floor sanding maNelson
D. "Corky" Hill
chine and electric floor polisher
Roy Nethery
and electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.
(District Two)
A. L. Cox
MALE HELP WANTED - LOCAL
Ray Moss
man wanted for sale and service
franchise. Electrolux Corp., 111 FOR SHERIFF
South Sixth Street, Paducah, Ky.
James C. "Buck" Mem:as
Joe T. Johnson
Fred Edgin

DEWEY JOHNSON

FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
Dee Langford

All types of Insurance

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering

We Need Industrial Park

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

NEW DUPONT
•t
lila
Wall.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Everything"

POW4

P adPer
Housepa int

Ralph Graves
Henry Maddox
Mrs. Jo Westptieling

SIMONS PAINT STORE

FOR JAILER
Baker Minton

422 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.

Guy Upton and Frank Beadles
attended a "bigger and better bedding clinic" sponsored by the national retail furniture association
in Louisville last week.

107 E. State Line

Phone 67

Phone 408

WE RENT - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103
Fulton, Ky.

LADIES SHOES
For The

Values To $5.00

BEST

$2

and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

HOSPITAL NEWS

buy it at

The following were patients in
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
March 31:

EXCHANGE

KASNO
448 - 52

LAKE STREET

Furniture Company

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Garvis Holly, Mrs. Willie
Matthews, Harold Pewitt, J. D.
Campbell, Phil Copeland, Hubert
Bean, Leon Morris, Fulton; Mrs.
H. P. Allen, Carl Wolfe, Noah
Clark, Mrs. Dewitt Ramsey, Mrs.
Flaudie Wheeler, South Fulton;
Guy Hopkins, Water Valley; Ronald Gossum, Route 2, Water Valley; William Snow, Arnold Parrott,
Clinton; Mrs. R. P. Bivens, Mrs.
Charlotte Newsom, Win-go: Mrs.
Charles Hornsby, Dresden; James
Choate, Union City; Mrs. T. T.
Harris, Dukedom; Mrs. Charles
Laster, Hickman; Mrs. Everett
Dockery, Clayton Kyle, Mrs. Raymond Hutchinson, Crutchfield.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ethel Freeman, Mrs. Gerald Smith, Miss Mary S. Bushart,
Mrs. Eva Pittman, Mrs. Sam Woodson, Cindy Pewitt, Happy Hogan,
Miss Mayota Rice, Earl Phillips,
Mrs. Edna Abell, Mrs. Lola Howard, Harvey Caldwell, Fulton; Mrs.
Cantie Felts. Mrs. Sherman Bransford, Mrs. Eugene Grissom and
baby, Mrs. Brent Wade,.South Fulton; Mrs. James Brown. Mrs.
Eura Alexander, Route 1, Fulton;
0. E. Nanney, Mrs. Horace Reams,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Lewis
Thompson, Route 4. Fulton; Mrs.
Martin Rudolph, Mrs. Roy Latta,
Water Valley: Mrs. Isaac Watts,
Mrs. Lawrence White, Route 1,
Water Valley; David Swift, Mrs.
Gus Alexander, Route 2, Water
Valley; Mrs. J. R. Davie, Susan
Glidewell, Leon Bransford, Route
4, Hickman; Mrs. Radford Chambers, Route I, Dukedom; Rillie
Bushart, Wingo; Jim Kimbell,
Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. Laura Wilson, Sharon..

JUNIOR PETITE

DRESSES
$6.98
To $10.98
Selection of Junior,
Misses and Half Sizes

Childrens' Dresses
3 - 6x, 7 - 4

$2.98 to $5.98

SALE!
Girls Toppers
$10.98 Values!

$5.98

-The

MANNHEIM 2ND PORT

F

Discover how GRO,3
a bourbon can be
90 Proof - $4.85 4/5 Qt. $1.55 Vz Pt.
KENTUCKY STRAICHT BOPITION, 90 111001 A 100 PROOF BOTHEET
IN BOND. YEllOVIS:u W11111E101 CO., 10111SYME, KENTUCKY

JONES HOSPITAL
MANNHEIM, Germany — This
K. E. Hastings, Mrs. Mary Carr
city of 325,000, originally a fishing Johnson, Mrs. Rena
Batts, W. D.
village, is Europe's second-largest Harvey, Raymond
BrOckwell, Mr.
inland port.
and Mrs. Harry Shupe, Mrs. James
Carter, Fulton; Mrs. Warren Boyd,
Fulton Route 1; R. L. Cannon,
MANNHEIM 2nd PORT
Mrs. N. C. Dalton, Route 3, Fulton;
MANNHEIM, Germ any — This Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Water Valley;
city of 325,000, originally a ifshing Mrs. Homer Laws, Dresden; Lavillage, is Europe's second largest Don Fields, Mrs. Robert Vaughan
niand port.
and baby, Wing°.

LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.
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ase Area Extension Group
Begins"New Area" Work System
technical that a general agent is
hard put to it to be up in very
subject. Eventually, under the
area system, we would have area
specialists in beef, grain, forage,
dairy, landscaping, farm management and marketing."
Dr. Bohanan pointed out the
switchover will be tied to retaincounty
ing of agents. "Most
agents now have general knowledge of many subjects and someor
times considerable interest
aptitude in specialties. Our agents
will need retraining in many
fields and this will of course delay
tt.e switchover. We cannot make
the change "till our agents have
the necessary training."
Each county will retain a county office, he continued. At least
will be in that
three persons
office. They are the Agricultural
agent, a home demonstration
agent and a secretary. These will
be kept in-county "as long as
there is a need for them."
At present there are 28 agents
in the Purchase district. They include eight county agents, eight
home demonstration agents, four
associate county agents, three associate home agents and five
area agents (swine, marketing,
management, etc.): The 4-H Club
will have seven agents, including
five men and two women. They
will devote full time to area 4-H
Club work. They will specialize in
some aspects of 4-H Club waft
in all counties.
The UK Agricultural Extension
Service, started in 1912 under
philanthropic funds and changed
its present status in 1914 when
to
"The area system lets the
Smith:Lever Act became law,
e
.
t.:University of Kentucky furnish
divided into six major disspecialized workers in every coun- is now
leaders residing in
District
tricts.
ty in lieu of the 'generalists' of
er these work
administ
n
Lexingto
the past," Whittenburg noted.
"Years ago, county agents were areas.
Under the new system, there
general agriculture men and did
a fine job. Farming was not so will be a larger number of areas.
will be
complicated then. But now, the The district leader system
sysleader
area
an
to
expanded
dairy,
beef,
poultry,
swine,
marketing, horticulture—are so tem.

The eight-county Purchase Area
of Kentucky has started the first
phase of a new.work system for
its county agents.
It is called the "area" system,
says Dr. S. C. Bohanan, state
chairman of county agents, and
H. W. Whittenburg, leader of the
district.
Under the area system, they explain, groups of counties pool resources on programs difficult to
carry out in single counties alone.
Counties involved in the changeover today are Fulton, Hickman,
Carlisle, Ballard, Calloway, Graves
Marshall and McCracken.
Agricultural activities (crops,
animal husbandry, etc.) and rural
two work
development are the
areas where the change first will
be in effect. Home economics
personnel expect to convert later
this -year, as will the 4-H Club
department.
The...Purchase area is the first
in Kentucky to undertake the area
system. Whittenburg said. Bohanan
noted that similar changes are
planned on a gradual switchover
basis for the rest of the state.
Some states, particularly Missouri, have been using the area
system
effectively for several
years.
An,example of the area system
is the UK Agricultural Extension
Service area program in swine
production" in Western Kentucky.
Three such areas have been in
business several years. Specialists
work up to eight counties in their
specialty, swine poduction.
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ber, Randy Henderson, Floyd A.
Martin, Mary Nell Tucker, Marvin
Tynes; April 7: Mark Travis, Emily Walker; April 8: Mrs. Lewis T.
Jones, Cecil McDaniel, James RobThe News takes pleasure in wish- ert Putnam, Mary Sadler.
ing "Happy Birthday" to the. following friends:
April 2: Scotty Boyd, Wanda A. L. HANCOCK BUYS
Batts, Albert Mayhall, Larry Sam- REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
mons; April 3: Bob Craven, Sue
A. L. Hancock, Fulton, recently
Ann Holloway, Edna Wright; April
d an Aberdeen-Angus bull
purchase
4: Hugh Brown; April 5: Kenneth
M. McKinney, South
Harry
from
Lynch, Linda Nanney, Wendell
Fulton, Tennessee.
Woods;
We Need Industrial Park
April 6: G. E. Allen, Janice Bar-

Happy Birthday

attWALKER

Company offices in St. Louis were
Residents of this area who are pictured above in tfie Ralston Purina
the Purina Research Farm at Gray Sumamong approximately 350 farmers from this section who visited
the company's research laboratories and genmit, Missouri, Feb. 22 and spent the following day seeing
States and many foreign countries visit the
United
the
of
sections
all
from
eral office. Thousands of farmers
in
livestock and poultry feeding and mand
conducte
nts
experime
of
Purina farm each year to see results
Pictured above, from left to right
projects.
research
farm
to
agement. The 778-acre farm is devoted entirely
; Melvin R. Yates, Fulton, Ken.
Fulton,
Kentucky
Elliott,
are: Messrs. H. L. Penick, Sharon, Tennessee; Bob
Purina
Ralston
Company, St. Louis.
Eaton,
tucky; Eugene Killebrew, Latham, Tennessee; and R.C.

glIMMMIP
soMA WALKER's

SIP it slow and easy—

11114...

the result was that many good, way to get rid of it. There will be
honest and substantial farm fami- more than 300 million Americans to
lies lost their life savings. There feed and clothe instead of 190 milwere many foreclosures and bank- lion people. Agriculture will be a
Velain
ruptcies. The Stock Market crash $100 billion industry.
in 1929 resulted in many suicides
Most likely regulations pertainas well as losses of fortunes.
ing to farming will be even more
ems
After all this a ray of hope ap- strict. Transfer and sale of farm
peared. The New Deal was born, lands will grow more under conand with it there came farm pro- trols of the Government; probably
grams never before heard of. Sur- only by approval of control agenpluses began to disappear, as a re- cies, due to necessity for maintainsult of allotments on crops and ing production of food and clothing
With JIM PRYOR
acreage controls. With this came materials.
Farming will be done by fewer
aarksharal Apart.!Wools Costr.1 Railroad
price supports or guaranteed price3
farmers produced. Many people skilled in production and
what
for
plantings and make suggestions for
FORWARD
other improvements followed; the management. Fifty years from
plantings at the home of Mr. and
HALF CENTURY
NEXT
THE
velopment of ths, TVA, which now farmers could be classified as
Mrs. Bobby Caldwell on Highway.
ty.
communi
of
brought electricity to rural areas. professionals. Farming will be a
94 in Lodgeton
What happens to the business
complete science. Many newer disconAt 1:30 p. m. Dr. New will
agriculture in the next 50 years is
Automation on the farm became coveries like atomic power and
the
at
meeting
say,
similar
to
a
duct
anybody's guess. Needless
a reality - farmers actually had
be commonplace
Palestine community building. Af- there are many big changes in the the advantage of their city cousins. automation will
on farms. No doubt the next 50
for the com- making and we thought it our priplantings
planning
ter
the
.JOHN WATTS
He began to take advantage of
more changes than
munity center, Dr. New will plan vilege to cast some guesses as to opportunities offered him by using years will bring
any previous half century.
plantings for Palestine Methodist the future.
manpowof
electric power in place
Fulton County Homemakers are Church.
not er. Then, more and more automatt,
retrospec
in
look
we
When
sponsoring a special interest in
with
meet
The public is invited to
t began to reLandscaping meeting on Wednes- Dr. New at either of these meet- many of us would have ever pre- ed farm equipmen
horses. Today,
and
mules
place
changes
the
dicted 50 years ago,
day, April 7, with Dr. Earl New of ings.
and horses
experienced in this era. They have very, very few mules
the Horticulture Department of the
work.
farm
do
to
used
now
are
full
are
many
.
and
University of Kentucky
Homemakers come to age
Fulton County
this is progress and with
All
or
them
like
we
Whether
grown.
New
Dr.
to
a.
m.,
how
10
g
Beginnin at
clothing leaders will learn
that these changes, problems continue
will discuss landscaping plans and "Make Belts and Put in Zippers" not, we must face the fact
live to remain with us. We have learnto
are
and we
their training school, Tuesday, they are here
ed how to produce more and more.
changes
1111111111MMODIVIINI1111111MMInimortnnlVIIIIIIIIIIIMM at
the
of
Most
them.
with
April 6, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon at
Uses of farm products have lagged
nearly
and
progress
the Hickman - Fulton RECC build- could be called
desirable to the in relationship to our population
ing in Hickman, Kentucky. This all of them are
DUCK'S 24 HOUR
never like any ability to use them. We have vast
Some
is the fourth in the series of les- majority.
-_-4
must of necessity amounts of most food and clothWRECKER SERVICE
sons on "Making A Cotton Dress" change and they
ignored. Pro- ing materials in stored warehouses.
but
d
recognize
be
that is being studied by the Fulton
307 BROADWAY
or
1678
and will Although, not as serious as a few
126
march
Phone
gress is on the
County homemakers this spring.
ago, we will have more than
to
years
want
H FULTON
should
one
SOUT
no
this
continue,
zipper
Since putting in a smooth
we can use and sell of most proand making an appropriate belt change.
agricultural ducts.
real
Actually,
adds much to the appearance of a
What about the next 50 years?
farming
after
back
began
changes
garment, this will be a very imof the same problems will
Line
Some
ce
State
W.
experien
us
- 106
had such a disastero
portant lesson.
some old ones will disapappear;
some
were
Those
20's.
late
the
in
lesson
The leaders will give this
9.98 Value!
Phone 126
9. to their clubs at their April meet- gloomy days and farmers had no pear and some new ones will take
span
shorter
a
Within
place.
their
choice, except to try and produce
ings.
will learn how to
more in order to meet the demands than 50 years, we
144
. In fact, there
surpluses
our
handle
prices
farm
of those they owed. All
our
building
for
concern
be
fell to an all time low. Interest might
finding some
'rates remained as high as ever and supply rather than

rite

7a)ust

Fulton County
Agent's News

TEN HIGH
SWIKX147010100
WHISKEY

taste its full rich flavor

Enjoy a true bourbon offine quality
at a welcome price
$2.50

$4.00
4/5 Qt.
FULL QUART $5.00,

Pint
(Tax included)

Hiram Walker's

TEN HIGH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN BOND
HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC., PEORIA, ILLINOIS
41*-13

P N.HIRSCH & CO.

r
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DUCK'S DX

Proctor-Silex Steam and Dry Iron
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Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Watkins
visited with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Cole at Paris Landing on
Sunday. Mr. Cole was some better,
following a recent illness. Mrs.
Cole was as well as usual.

Mrs. Eula Nelson and Mrs. Win
nie Cunningham visited in the
home of Carl Brann at Latham and
him making satisfactory reof
found
daughter
Wilds,
Christie Joe
and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilds, is under covery. They also visited Mr.
who were
Bowen,
Charlie
Mrs.
home
her
at
t
treatmen
doctor's
the
feeling fairly well.
for possible rheumatic fever.

• IFI "2-Way Sensing" Draft Control
• Live PTO
• 8 Forward-2 Reverse Speeds
• Traction Boosting Differential Lock
• Deluxe Adjustable Big Comfort Seat;
_ Lights
• Extra-Short Turning Radius

and

NEW VERSATILITY... COMFORT... ECONOMY
Let us demonstrate the new 424 ON YOUR FARM—TODAY!

PAUL NAILLING
Implement Company

Toss
PILLOWS
2 for $1.50
• Solid
• Stripes
* Prints

DUKEDOM NEWS

Those from Good Springs and
Dresden attending the Hopewell
Presbyterial Missionary Auxiliary
at Humboldt last Tuesday were:
Rev. and Mrs. Dale Shelton, Mesdames Annie Bell Culver, Jack
Freeman, T. L. Ainley, Loyd Watkins, Durell McCall, Thomas Bruce
and Hillman Westbrook.

SPORTS CAR
HAND!!NG EASE
IN A 3-PLOW TRACTOR

• Low Profile for Safety
Stability

Barron, Cathy McAlister, Caroline
Laird, Mary Lou Condor, Judy
Crittendon, Diane Singleton, Judy
By Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
Laird, Jen and Patti McAlister.
Mrs. Robert Rickman had surMrs. A. C. Bell is receiving fur- gery in the Fulton Hospital last
ther treatment at Baptist Hospital week.
in Memphis and hopes to be able
Mrs. T. T. Harris is improved at
to return home again soon.
Hillview Hospital. Her daughter,
in
entered Ruth, will return to her home
Mrs. Garrett Bailey
today.
Florida
Obion County Hakpital on Saturday for treatmdit and possible
Mrs. Dale Shelton is visiting with
surgery on her eyes. Mr. and Mrs. her mother, Mrs. W. E. Stewart, in
Durrell McCall visited with her Louisville.
Saturday night and also visited
Mrs. Garrett Bailey did have eye
with Mrs. Mary Dunn and Mrs.
Charlie Burton Winsett, who are surgery on Sunday at the Obion
County Hospital.
hospitalized there.

9:00 to 6:00
TUE.- WED.- THUR

OPEN 9:00 to 9:00
MON. - FRI. - SAT.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. JackCAMILLE SAYS:
ie Warren, near Austin Springs,
in the refrigerator at
eggs
Keep
burned last week. The fire was all times unless they are being
discovered in the early morning used. They may not spoil at once
hours, and furnishings and cloth- but they lose their quality and being were almost a complete loss.
come watery. Ever notice an egg
skillet? Well,
Miss Pattie McAlister entertain- white run all over the
are!
you
there
with
tes
schoolma
her
of
ed a group
a bunking party Saturday night on
the occasion of her 14th birthday.
MARY ACTUALLY MIRYA
They attended the movies at FulROME - The Virgin Mary's
ton Saturday night and church at
Good Springs Sunday morning. name was actually Mirya, from
The group was composed of Emily the Scriptures. It means Beloved
Vincent, Connie Owens, Sheila of God

10- TRANSISTOR

RADIO

GUARANTEED
Famed iron with cool, easy-grip handle uses ordinary tap water. Easy-to-read up-front fabric
dial. Guaranteed, replacement within one year.

$7.88

• Wrist Strap
* Battery
* Earphone

SALE OF RUGS
Tremendous Variety, Terrific valuesl
Scatter Rugs for any room in the Home.
* Choice /of Sizes, Colors
* Values to $3.98

$1.88

-eimmenammimeminar

IS

to your EXACT measurement...
Pay ONLY our low fabric price for precise
number of inches actually used.in your drapes
... no extras!
Expert workmanship, perfect fit ... guaranteed
Choose from the area's largest selection of fine
decorator fabrics ... many new Spring arrivals ...
Over 150 patterns and colors. Priced to
198
yard
please every budget ... from

1, 1965

Floyd A.
r, Marvin
tvis, FdnlLewis T.
Lmes Rob-

LULL

, recently
Uigus bull
Ley, South
Park
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ED with wine. We use wine in
cookery because of the piquant and
delicious flavor it imparts to food
It is one of nature's awn seasonings.

CAMILLE SAYS:

All alcohol evaporates immediSeveral relatives honored Harvey Vaughan on last Sunday with ately when it comes in contact with
a birthday dinner. Those enjoying heat. There is NO ALCOHOL whatthis occasion were Mr. and Mrs. ever left in dishes that are COOKVan Brann of Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. John Verhines, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McKnight of Sheffield, Mabarn a.
A spring revival is in progress at
Ruthville this week. Rev. Whitney
In Operation Si Tenn
is doing the preaching. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Sills were added to the
church Sunday morning. An announcement was made Sunday
morning that there would be
preaching each Sunday morning
and night there.
Greenfield
Harvey Vaughan and Nadine
J. B. MANESS & SONS AD 5-2293
Nanney shared another birthday
Greenfield, Tenn.
dinner at the Vaughan's last Sunday. This was more than 25 years
they have shared their birthday
dinner. Those enjoying this occasion with them were: Mr. and Mrs.
Van Brann, Mr. and Mrs. John
Verhines, Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight, Mr. and Mrs. Darrel
Wright and Mike, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs,
Mrs. Fred Vaughan, Paul and
Linda Nanney, Brother William
Woodson and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann visited
Mrs. Minnie Brann and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan last week
end. Mrs. Brann has not been
feeling well recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight,
from Sheffield, Ala., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Jones.
Mrs. Durell Terrell returned to
her work Monday, after a two
weeks absence due to a severe attack of the flu.
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer...to meet othMike Wright had the misfortune
er operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advanto fracture a bone in his hand last
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Friday.
Low Interest Cost...rates are low and you pay only on
The Couples Club honored Harthe amount used, for the time it's used.
vey Vaughan with a birthday supConvenient Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
per Saturday. Those enjoying this
crops or livestock and have the money.
sell
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison,
Personal Service...PCA is owned by the people who use
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings, Mr.
it...your loan makes you a member-owner.
and Mrs. Van Brann, Mr. and Mrs.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than a halfIrvin Brundige, Mr. and Mrs. Durmillion people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
en Terrell and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Randy Taylor, who is a
patient in Hillview Hospital due to
a knee injury.
Approximately twenty ladies met
at the Oak Grove Church building
last Wednesday and quilted two
quilts, which will be given to someone who needs them. Plans have
been made to quilt two more on
Tuesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hays Bowden have
returned to Detroit, after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Doy Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Wiley Sims and other relaWARREN BARD
tives here last week.
Field Off. Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clark and
family have moved to the place
Clinton, Ky.
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
OL-3-5161
Phone
Leslie Hopper.

YoUr'Wisest

,of

vestrr

Greenfield Monument Works

Need Money for Operating Expenses?

Our home is more than just a pretty structure, of course it does provide comfort,
but beyond that, it is a place where joy abounds ... it is a Nace where love is
abundant, it is a place of cooperation, and it is a place where the Lord is worshiped.
From the home,our relationship with God is carried over into the church. It is there
that my family is able to share worshiping the Lord with gthers. Ours would not
be a full life, if we did nast- participate in worship at home and church. Attend
church this week and join us in worshiping the Lord.

GET IT

from your PCAI

610 13

1
1 71.7%
1

JACKSON
Production

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
Truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

HUR

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and IsSponsored By The Undersigned kudividuals and Business Institutions
*Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Destination charges, state and local taxes,fen,
arid options such as whitewalls excluded. See your Ford Dealer for his selling price.

BURNETIT TRACTOR CO.

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE

See us for all your insurance needs

A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Mei
Budget Priced "Story Book" Shoes to,
Children

Everything the farmer needs
231 Main Street

Phone 62

Fulton, Ky.

207 E. Fourth

220 Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Strap
ry
tone

F.O.B.
DETROIT
MFRS. SUGGESTED PRICE

Highest trades in the South on all Ford hardtops during this
sales event.They're Dixie Darlin's—the sellingest Ford hardtops in history! We're dealing high to keep 'em that way!

Atkins, Reams and Taylor
Farm & Auto Insurance

Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton

Phone 255

Fulton

Office Phone 5

ELIZABETH'S

"Everything for your sewing needs"
Clyde West, Mgr. Ruth Jackson, Saleslady
Phone: 22
Fulton.
301 Main St.,
Ford Galaxie 500/XL:famous quiet ride, a gi,
of go(options to 425 hp)!

307 Main

Phone 540

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Phones 70 & 423

Phone 813
ASK US FOR
FREE LAPEL PIN

:se
pes

COME GET YOURSELF
A DIXIE DARLIN' DEAL
NOW AT FORD DEALERS

VARDEN - CORDER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42

Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

Phone 447

At the store or at your door

Fairlatne 500 Sports Coupe: middleweight value
champ, heavyweight performance options!

lard

Hickman, Ky.

"Your Prescription Drug Store"

PURE MILK COMPANY

8

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTEE
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Electrically

Fulton, Ky.

fine
• ••

Water Valley, Ky.

Ladles' Ready-to-Wear

Fabric Shop & Singer Sewing
Center

Falcon Future Hardtop: 15% better gas economy with 170-cu. In. Six and Cruiso-O-Matic
transmission!

Your Allis Chalmers, Massey-Ferguson
and New Holland Dealer

Farmer's Liability Coverage
208 Main St.,

Water Valley Implement Co.

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Truck, So Sure ye See Your Ford Dealer
If You're Interested In An A-1 Used Car Or

Fulton, Ky.

CLARICE SHOP
Ladies Ready-to-Wear & Millinery
300 Main St.,

Fulton.

COLONEL C. W.BURROW
Real Estate Broker - Phone Si

E. W.James & Son Super Markets

309 Walnut St.

Fulton, KY.

erlione: 308
Hiekman, Ky.

Vision City, Tenn.

Pleasant View and Obion Count
Memorial Gardens
That the Elsaisty of Life May

a/wove

JO
?age 10
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necedsary to finance and construct
itw*y will be the western leg of
a toll road."
k direct four-lane road from the
(Continued rrom Slue One)
Purchase to the Big Sandy."
ment for traffic to a?id from the'_ _"Construction of this Parkway,
• DUKEDOM RT. 2 south to use the Parkway between now that the location of Interstate The Kentucky Turnpike AuthoriMrs. 0. F. Taylor
Benton and the northern 'terminus. 24 in Western Kentucky' Us been ty, under whose jurisdiction bonds
decided, is a logical extension of
"Several possible routes were the system of limited access high- must be sold for constructing the
road, directed the Department of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Melton called studied, both from
an engineering ways consisting of Parkways and Highways
last
on the Bill Matthews Sunday after- and traffic feasibil
ity standpoint," Interstate routes which will com- with enginee October 6 to proceed
ring on the route. Prenoon.
Ward said, "and the recommended pletely span the state within a few
cise engineering had to wait until
All Cunningham is home from corridor best incorporates features yhrs," Ward said. "The Purchase
Those wto braved the downcompletion of the preliminary stu- ,
the Fulton Hospital and is feeling
,our of rain to attend the meetmaumunctrh, baentdter. •
ig
the Senior Citizens Club on
Mrs. Weaver Thacker
lursday, March 25, were rewardvisited
Mrs.
Bertha Rickman Satd with an interesting and inurday morning.
ormative program.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
Curtis Matnis, manager of the were
guests in the Bill Matthews'
outhern Bell Telephone Company home
Saturday night.
Fulton, demonstrated the van Charlie Rickman and his fiancee,
'is facets of the dial system,
Miss Paula Goodwin, were Sunday
.hich will soon be installed in
afternoon guests of his uncle 'and
and answered questions
Mr and _Mrs. Tremon Rick-om the group.
Mrs. Herman Williamson used man.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Cunningham's
art of the 24th chapter of Luke as
basis for the devotional and ! daughter, Carolyn, her husband
Porten.
Choke
'obert Lamb led in prayer. Lynn and baby, from Florida, are visiting
here
at
this
time.
House
'atlas. Sally Williams and Carme
igue sam.f, a special nupther, ae- 1 II. W. Ruddle came home from
Of
onpanied at the piano by Mrs. 'he Methodist Hospital in Memphis
T-Bone
,
SidoIn
Wednes
day
of
last
week. He is
:arl Boone, who also played for
feeling x•ery well, his brother and
2,Tkmp singing.
After some discussion the Seniors wife, Mr. and Mrs. Kinchern,Rudistructed Mrs. Hart to send a dle of Union City, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
)te,of thanks to the Woman's Club F. Taylor and Namon Brann called
Super Right
u- their offer of the club home to see him Friday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowland
; a ineyting place.
Center Cut
ThP Senor c;itizens will sponsor are patients in Hillview Hospital.
Lb
Blade
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks visited
drfte for discarded glasses to
Super
Right
sent to t: e "New Eyes for the her dad and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
ee;!;.-" at Short Hills, New Jersey. George Golden, of Fulghum Suna"ele
"
'hese glasses are reconditioned day afternoon,
Lb
Beef
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire and Mrs.
ul 'given to people in -various
;..ations who are not able to pay Laura Matthews called to see Mr.
1r new ones. The metal parts of Cunningham for a while Sunday.
Fine For
Mrs. W. W. Brann is slowly imLb.
hose not usable are sold and the
BpollIng
ish used to buy prescription proving.
Mrs. Lee Williams is ill at her
asses. Anyone having glasses that
-e not in use are requested to home near Cuba, having suffered a
Lb.
Ocean
-in or send them to the next stroke recently.
Box
(
13-51):
)
Mrs. Jahn' Yates came home
lee:ing, which will be on April 22.
from clillview Hospital this week,
Mrs. Kelly Wood, chairman, and after
spending several days there.
veral other members of WSCS
The Oliver Taylors called in the
.rcle One served coffee, cookies
T. C. House home Sunday
id a party mix of nuts and
2rea1s during the social hour.
PARKWAY
-

Senior Citizens
To Make Drive
For Glasses

dies, but the Department will move
rapidly now to negotiate .engineeting
?ts for drn of the
route, according to Ward.

corridor's close proximity to towns
along the route, no recommendation for a service area (restaurant
a. d servLe statioa) was made in
"If the bonds can be sold this the study.

year, construction of the Parkway
can begin in 1966 and the route 26 INSURE , .NTAL WORK

can be completed late in 1967,"
N'W YORK - Group dental inWard said.
surance, offered by o y four in13,‘cause of the route's relative surance companies in 1960, now ist'Y
short length, and because of the quoted by 26 firms.

Hi
War
$16,(
initi,
ton I

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF

Wi

cove
tionm
Lam
ers 1
He

STEAK5SALE
8.9
69c
Center

CC

lb.

C Cut
Round

lb.

lb.

Chuck Roast
490 Rib Roast
Rump Roast
890 Bottom Round
Halibut Steak
49f Cod Portion
Perch Fillets
1" King Crab Legs
,Uli8
Potatoes ler".1
20::.9 $1" Rainbow
Apples ( )12 for 690 Banana NutParker
Jane
Parker
Oranges !
Sib. bag 59c Bread
Red Radishes
50 Hot Cross Buns
ICE CREAM
99c I APPLE PIE
Give Your Budget a COFFEE Break!
Pink Salmon Cs:MY Tuna(4 6"."'99c)
4
Heinz Soups
58c yew
Aristocrat Crackers
Eight O'Clock Instant Coffee
LB.
Pineapple
BAG
A&P Juices
Egg Noodles
SAVE
(
24c 1
89 Macaroni or Spaghetti
348. bA
.
Cheese Sale ":F-": uneEsInirgnitcehkirild(Sia:ce
Super

1st 3
1st 5
itfba)
Ribs

Right

Beef

lb. 790

690
690
)2 990
99c

Breaded

Swiss

Steak..

By Mrs. Carey Frields

$1.09

Alaska

Pre-Cooked

New
Delicious

•...... •

"Youth" Takes
Over Reigns
At Mayfield

Walt Apperson, City Editor of
-he Mayfield Messenger, was voted
-ice-president of the club. Bob
'ornman, a Mayfield certified pub'c accountant, and Dr. Jerry Mills,
young dentist, were selected
ecretary and treasurer, respecively.

6-0z.

Round

Bag

61MR

Miss Sharon Lee Brown, brideelect of Hans J. Gehmlich, was
the honoree at a shower 'given on
March 27 in the home of her parents. Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Lola Mae 'Taylor of
Fulton and Mrs. Dorothy Boane of
Martin.

Hubbard, a graduate of Georgeown College and University'of
.couisville School of Law, is a memer of the Kentucky Air National
:uard: A native of Murray, Hub,ard is a part-time American
kivernment instructor at Murray
The
'tate College and during the 1964 guessin guests enjoyed playing a
g game and a new version
residential campaign was the of
Bingo. Cake, ice cream, coffee
oungest member of the State and
Pepsis were served.
)emocratic Speakers Bureau, a The
bride-elect wore a lovely
row headed by State Senator purple
throate
'asper Gardner of Owensboro and presented by d, white orchid,
her cousin, Cecil
ormer Governor Lawrence W. Robert Taylor.
Vetherby of Frankfort.
Many lovely gifts were received:
also, gifts were aeht by many who
Visit Local Stores Find
were unable to attend.

19c

Pkg.

Jof2

Lves.
1

Jane

Pkg.

Parker... of V

Save
)
(

Gal

160

jPaanreker

Ea

( Perfect )
Strike Chum
C1-11Lbna.

1-Lb. Can 43o

LIGHT SOLID

161

MILD AND MELLOW

Light

Chunk

Cans

Style
Sleeve
( MUSHROOM
Pack

Sc Off

4-Pak

A&P

3401.

Cana

10-0z.
y2
Cans

Tomato or
Grapefruit

Box

Save
20c

Ot

Ann

Page

Y
ol0
1
:0•

CROUnf

on

or

nos WI toF

Ann

Page

CP:irce
Y

Lustre Creme
Hair Spray
18-0z. site

Plus

/

Colgate
Tooth Paste

63
/4-4°'75°

Tax

Tube

Tube

63°

Folgers Coffee(;) 83c
Argo Corn Starch 18c
Gloss Starch 2=. 33c
Niagara
22c
Dash
ic,`: 97c
Mar arine
32c

OUR OWN

Tin

Box

ARGO

INSTANT

12-02

STARCH

Box

Tea Bags
100 OUR OWN TEA BAGS
WITH FREE PKG. OF
60 NAPKINS
BOTH

890

FOR

Cans

1-Lb.
All )

An
Nr7
(

Kotex

Northern

FEMININE NAPKINS

iATHROOM TISSUE

Pkgs

Lb.

Pkg.

Lb.

Strawberry
Preserves
Lb.

3 ,s, 99°

CANADIAN

Peat Moss
6 Cu. Ft.
Bale
MICHIGAN PEAT

3.9

100 lb. Bag ...$1.59

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE
18594P

Ctn

3 „ 12 98a

Pkg.

rood Stoics

Blue

Sonnet

Puffin
Biscuits

ANN PAGE PURE

,„,1

1.-Rol,

3 Packs

986

Robin Hood
FlourSELF-R
PLAIN
IB.
101.07 10B..I.09.

<

The
sion,
night,
tion tl
Educa
ization
South
The
at gra
vah's
at the
friend
A c(
ing
Obion
ly tun
local (
ton se

Cane

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA
COMPANY. *IL

FOOD

Vt/hIppeo

1-Qt

14-0z.

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 3rd

DOG

L

Cans

Woodbury's
Starkist
Young's Dried
J Light
Tuna
Soap
Navy Beans
.
chtuyrl,ek)
3
64-Oz. 89‘
Lb.
4 t 45c 2 rr: 33c
2 Pkg 25°

1-Lb.

CP of 10

3 98g
4
990
290
2 35e
490

Widths

757

Can

1-Lb.

4-0z.

Grade
)
A

c
. /60
EIG 4
i1
naiS.L?

413f

1-Lb.

A&P Sliced,

Chunks or
Crushed

Pe
Sc.

89ft

4 89g
4
19

able.

Saltines

1-Lb.

Miss Sharon Brown
Honored Al Shower

J.
Moss
man
Fultoi
man,
ty Uni
Key
Kendr
Floyd
busine
Hurt,
Blaloc
Dame
Clyde
Mrs.
chairn
volunt
ed lab

890

790
2 390
39g
3W

Save

MARVEL
Vanilla

Lb

Jane Parker

Cake

Loaf Cake

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Puckett,
Boydsville and Palmersville Road,
spent their vacation in Detroit.
Hubert is the owner and operator
of a machine shop and the days
ahead will be busy ones for this
A Department of Public Safety mechanic, as soon as the
farmers
; being established in the City get to .the fields this spring.
f South Fulton. For the inform eRev. Russell Rodgers filled his
on of the citizenry, questions and appointment at
the New Salem
nswers •about this department Baptist Church
the past Sunday at
rganization are listed below:
11 a. m. The spring revival was
Q. What is a Department of Pub- held the
past week, with night
ic
services only. Pastor Rodgers con
A. It is the combining of police ducted and
many attended.
•nd fire services into one cornMrs. Halton Glover is not feellete department, manned by per- ing
quite so well at this writing.
annel who are trained to perDr. Wilson attending her.
)rm both police and fire funcMiss Rtith Harris left Sunday for
rans with equal ability.
her
home in Tallahassee, Fla., afQ. Why are many municipalities
ter spending the past ten days at
stablishing such a Department?
A-1. It enables a city to achieve the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
otter police and fire service T. T. Harris, who is a patient in
:ithout proportional increases in Hillview Hospital.
Get-well wishes are extended to
ost.
A-2. Better utilization of man- Dewey Grissom, who is a patient
ower. Available personnel is in Hillview Hospital, undergoing
Wind for both police work and treatment. He is imptoved at this
re-fighting, rather than each man writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Jones ateing a specialist and doing only
le of the functions. An employee tended the bedside Sunday of their
-ho can perform both functions son-in-law, Dewey Grissom, who is
; of much greater value to the a -patient M the Hillview Hospital.
Mrs. Robert Rickman is a patiAy and, at the same time, has
nproved his own education and ent in Fulton Hospital, where she
is undergoing some treatment. We
Q. What steps ate taken to quali- hope she will very quickly be rey police and fire personnel for stored to former health.
Bro. Charles Wall filled his apheir duties?
A. An extensive training pro- pointment at the Knob Creek
ram will qualify police and fire- Church of Christ the past Sunday
ten for • bot:i police and fire at 11 a, m., meeting his congregaaties. This will be ,accomplished tion on time.
The spring rains arrived again
-or a period of eighteen months.
Sunday night and all over this area
Henry Dunn, Jr.
the lowlands are flooded to -1(16th
City Manager
of several inches today (Monday).
We hope for some better weather
and sunshine right soon.'Farmers
lv 1 I be hindered for many days to
come, except for the many odd
jobs of repair work, fencing, wood
cutting and getting all machines in
order for grand rush in days ahead.
Lori Lee, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Cunningham,
The thirty-six members of the Washington, Ind., is very sick and
lay-field Rotary Club last night now a patient in Vincennes, Ind.,
•lected Carroll Hubbard, Jr., a hospital, under special treatment.
oung attorney, their president for We hope for her a most speedy recovery.
965-66.

Lb.

Pkg

Frozen

4-Layer
.

Bo\
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$2,1613
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(Boneless)

Or

Jane

South Fulton
Will Install
Safety Dept.

Lb.

7-in. Cut

Can'n (
HADDOCK
John
2-Lb. Pkg.
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
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Flour
Self
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STORE HOURS-Monday thru Friday 8:am. to 6:00 pm. Saturday 8:00 am.-
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